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Meeting held at Brookhaven National

we reported on the development plans

and memory and not amenable to rapid interactions

be available in this mode of use. Plans call for the

operate initially in a second IBM 360 priority partition

CONVERSATIONAL TIME SHARING

At the AEC Computer Information

Laboratory November”l and 2 of 1967,

for a fundamentally conversational time sharing system. In summary, input

to the system is through a typewriter-type device, and computing requiring

large segments of time

with the user will not

time sharing system to

of the Model 50 while the first priority partition is occupied by ASP. Time

sharing will thus operate in the background to batch processing. Our studies

of CPU usage by ASP assuming normally running jobs on the Model 75 support a

prediction that at least 15 active users with at most 2-second response times

are possible with a full ASP load.

Time nharing facilities to be avaiJable to the users may be described

in five classes: 1) information management; 2) preprocessing; 3) batch job

entry; 4) interpretive computing; 5) computer as a desk calculator.

The heart of the time sharing system is the time sharing monitor, which

maintains the communication links with the user consoles, allocates the soft-

ware and hardware resources to the user, and controls the time slicing. The

first version of the monitor is complete, has been checked out, and is

operational. More complete and efficient versions of the monitor are in progress.

It is anticipated that a nearly final version of the sophisticated control

program will be operational by mid-summer, 1968.
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The first of several user languages is in advanced stages of checkout
.

and is operational on a restricted basis. This language is noted by the

mnemonic DISCOM and is described as

Technical Memorandum No. 149, dated

of the DISCOM Interpretive System,”

a user resource in

November 17, 1967.

available from the

Applied Mathematics

(“Purpose and Scope

author, Charles J.

Smith.) PL/1 and FORTRAN preprocessors are under construction.

The remaining facilities, including information management and remote

job entry, are in various stages of design and component testing. The design

concepts have been

skeletal systems.

operability of the

verified either through simulation or through operation of

The feasibility of the concepts has been proved and the

major elements has been demonstrated.

COMPUTER UTILIZATION AND SYSTEMS DESIGN STUDIES

The Dynamic Status Recorder (DSR) system has been implemented by staff

of the Applied Mathematics Division to serve as a tool for gathering data

about the operation of a computing system. It is imbedded in the software

monitor that contyols the scheduling and peripheral input-output functions

of the system. The output of DSR is a tape which contains elements

senting the various events that have occurred. This tape allows us

repre-

to simulate

the operation of the monitor so that another program may analyze the functions

of the system in detail at a more leisurely pace.

Such a simulator has been written. It is structured so that each event

that may occur is processed by a separate subroutine. In addition a user’s

routine may also be executed for those events that describe the operation of

a particular subsystem of the support processor monitor. The group of user’s

routines may tally events or produce averages, standard deviations, and other

statistical measures of activity; these are formatted and printed at the end

of the analysis,
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An analysis was performed on two hourst worth of data to determine the
.

amount of time that was available to another system residing in the other

half of the support processor. The results showed that a total of

minutes was available to the second system. Out of that time, 57%

intervals allotted were longer than 85.3 milliseconds; this leaves

time to run a graphics system or a conversational computing system

other half of the support processor.

63.5

of the

enough

in the

The DSR work is reported thus far in three Applied Mathematics Division

Technical Memoranda (available

158 - I?AspDynamic Status

and A. R. Hirsch.

,

from their authors):

Recorder Operatorts Guide,lfby A. F’.Joseph

159 - “Dynamic Status Specifications and Maintenance Manual,”

by A. R. Hirsch.

160 - ‘tTheASP Dynamic Status Recorder Analysis Guide,” by A. F. Joseph

and R. Krupp.

A very low level of effort is being applied to the development of a
v,

similar monitor for the main processor. The level of effort reflects only

a difficulty in allocating technical resources.

COMPUTER OPERATIONS

Since the November 1967

operations for Argonne’s two

AEC Computer Information Meeting, computer

major computing systems may be described as

follows: the CONTROL DATA 3600 continues to furnish a relatively stable

and trouble-free flo~iof work, as it has since its major developmental work

was completed. The IBM System/360 computing system, which was installed

in its almost-final form in September 1967, is producing in excess

hours per week of useful computations. The hardware is relatively

but software still cause”sdifficulties.

of 100

reliable,
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In February, the Applied

1401 was replaced by transfer

4-magnetic-tape 1401 system.

Mathematics Divisionvs 4K, 3-magnetic-tape

from the Accounting Department of a 16K,

This is used for routine peripheral processing.

REMOTE ACCESS DATA SYSTEM (RADS)
.

Initial software for”RADS has been written and is now being debugged.

The system is intended to provide means both for entering jobs into the batch

stream of the IBM System/360 computer and for receiving output at remote

locations, but may be expanded to include direct coupling to experimental

devices for data collection.

RADS consists of (1) a

direct wiring to the IBM 360

to the MSC through telephone

between the remote terminals

message switching computer (MSC) interfaced by

Model 50, and (2) remote terminals interfaced

lines. The MSC will manage the data flow

and the’Model 50. To the

will appear as additional card readers$ line printers,

remote terminal will consist of a small computer, card

Model 50, the MSC

and tape units. Each

reader, line printer,

and, optionally, ,otherdevices such as

tape equipment.

The Message Switching Computer, a

plotters, laboratory devices, and paper

Varian Data !4achines6201, is connected

to the IBM 360 via an IBM 2701 data adapter unit. Job entry to the 360 system

has been run using test programs from the MSC, and further testing of the data

output capabilities are being completed. The first remote station, now under

construction and evaluation, has a Varian 6201 control computer, plus a card

reader and a line printer.

Basic software for the remote station is now being debugged.

Not only have test programs

been run, but total system tests

between the MSC and the first remote station

of remote entry of jobs from the remote
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.

station to the 360 should start soon with initial operation of version I

.
of the system by the end of the summer..

The initial array will consist of six stations at various remote

locations. The first such station is scheduled for completion by the end

of 1968.

Some divisions are requesting other devices at their locations: a card

reader-punch combination, Calcomp plotter, magnetic tape, a faster printer.

The engineering and programming for these devices will start after the basic

system is in operation.

Other potential optional devices are a low-cost ink-jet serial printer

and an incremental magnetic tape transport. These units would allow extension

of the RADS facility to low-volume users.

PAULETTE EMULSION SCANNER

The goal of this project is to provide a computer-controlled scanner

that will automatically count the tracks of nuclear particles on fine-grain

emulsion plates exposed in a magnetic spectrograph. This scanner, utilizing
.:

a comme~cial image dissector as the scaq tube, has been refined to the

resolution limits of the image dissector.

The scanner &s it Iiu% exists is ctinsiaeredoperational 10Z’uzrefuily

prepared plates which are properly developed and on which the track densities

are not too great. For plates of this type the scanner yields excellent

quantitative data, and the scanner is being used for this type of production.

For plates with high track densities, however, the scan tube resolution limits

results to a more qualitative nature: the exact peak positions are given but

the peak magnitudes are in error.

Initial evaluation of a new type of image dissector made by a different

manufacturer indisa~cs that the desired resolution mi.~htbe achieved. ln view
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of this and the fact that the present tube is no longer”in production, it is
.

deemed advisable to proceed with development of a scan station utilizing

the new tube. Fortunately, utilization of a new scan station will require no

changes in the existing control logic, interface, and data collection programs,

During this development period, the existing scanner will be used on

production basis.

MOSSBAUER-EFFECT DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM

This system, utilizing a small digital computer with interface,

installed in the Physics Division. It was developed for the purpose

collecting data from

display feature, and

stands is performing

replacing up to four

four Mossbauer-effect experiments, of providing

of outputting data onto paper tape. The system

very well and is considered fully operational in

time-store-mode analyzers.

a

has been

of

a

as it

One function which periodically requires an analyzer is that of experi-

mental apparatus calibration. The computer system as installed was not

intended to perform this function, but subsequent discussions have brought

to light the possibility of performing the calibration in addition to data

collection. This possibility will be evaluated.

OPTO-ELECTRONIC INFORMATION STORAGE

The goal of this project is to store some 16 million binary digits of

information on z plate of glass six inches

photographic development of a single plate

intended that this be a rapid access fixed

square. Since the writing and

will take several hours, it is

store.

prepared it is estimated that access to any group

accomplished in 2 microseconds, with all.the bits

Once the plate is

of 4096 bits can be

being read out in parallel..
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Most of the work done to date has been with regard to holographic
.

preparation and in particular to the ve~’ificationof theory. This will

continue during the current initial stages of preparing for the construction

of the electro-optic crystal array for read-out light bepm deflection, At the

same time holographic storage crystals that employ Bragg-Angle storage will.

be evaluated. The crystals could provide a storage medium much closer to

conventional read-write times.

PATTERN RECOGNITION STUDIES

Current fingerprint identification work has centered around a program

to extract ridge-endings from a fingerprint in the presence of a considerable

amount of noise. These ridge-endings are to become a set of descriptors to

be used in

It is

endings in

a fingerprint classification and identification system.

believed that the set of descriptors used for locating ridge-

the fingerprint work can also be used for other pattern recognition

problems and possibly for graphical problems. These possibilities will be

further explored.&

BRAILLE READER SYSTEM

Interest in a portable Braille reader for the blind has recently developed.

This unit would “read” a low-density magnetic tape containing the Braille

translation of some written document such as a book, and would “write” what

had been read onto a reusable plastic belt for presentation of the actual

Braille characters to the user. There would be”appropriate controls for speed

variation, skipping, indexing, and backing up in the text.

The need for such a device arises from the systematic limitations of

other approaches presently in use. Examples of these are the tremendous bulk

of Braille books,

voice recordings.

and the inflexible speed and passive role of the user of
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The two apparent areas of interest in this system are:
.

(1) The development of the actual reader.

(2) The development of a computer conversion system to translate

text to Grade II Braille and to prepare compatible magnetic

tapes.

There will be reader development costs hut no

system will most certainly require the use of

the purchase of a specific machine into which

large items. The translation

a small computer and may require

special hardware may be

incorporated. Development time for the reader and the translator should

be about one year each, not necessarily running concurrently.

COMPUTER-CONTROLLED FILM MEASURING SYSTEMS

A. POLLY

The POLLY I bubble chamber film measuring system, built in conjunction

with the High Energy Physics Division as a prototype model, is now doing

production film processing. Recent engineering and programming improvements
e

are expected to result in an average measuring rate of 60 events per hours

with a peak rate of 80, as opposed to the original 30 events per hour and

peak ??Zte& 50, ilc2suz2mnt is e~n~ii~~~~ to L.eas py~ci~e ~~ [;latOf

conventional manual measuring tables. ~~iththe transfer of both POLLY I and

the PDP 7 controlling computer to Building 362 in September 1967, the focus

of responsibility for the project shifted to the High Ener~ Physics Division.

An improved production version, POLLY II, is nearing completion in the

High Energy Physics Division. It features a more sophisticated operators

position with a true optical display capability, and utilizes a Scientific

Data Systems Sigma 7 as the control computer. Applied Mathematics staff have

continued to participate in developments and improvements,
— —

h
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B. ALICE

It is proposed that a general purpose film scanning device (ALICE) be

built to take advantage of improvements in cathode ray tube technology and

of the much faster control computers now available. Such a device would be

more accurate, more versatile, and five to ten times as fast as the present

CHLOE system. Its two major elements would be a commercial digital computer

with

by a

magnetic tape and an Argonne-built cathode ray tube scanner.

CHLOE has proved useful in a wide variety of applications, as evidenced

recent compilation of some 84 references to it. Potential improvements

to CHLOE that could be implemented in ALICE, however, include:

1) Input facility for varied types of film material.

2) Increased resolution.

3) More accurate discrimination among shades of gray.

4) ‘Rotational capability for input.

5) Color discrimination.

6) Flexibility in man-machine interaction.
.!

7) Higher level programming language.

8) Several input stations, including perhaps a reflected light

sc2nnc”1.”,

It.is planned to pay significant care to the light measuring capabilities

of the equipment so that stable, reliable optical film density measurements

can be made. Furthermore, some use

to allow for less accurate but very

digitized.

would be made of analog deflection systems

fast searching for inforinationto be
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NUMERICAL METHODS

‘9 A. Approximation of Functions

Over the past few years much work has gone into methods for generating
.

approximations to functions, and into the generation of rational Chebyshev

approximations for some of the special functions of mathematical physics.

Recent effort has centered on Fermi-Dirac integrals, Fresnel integrals,

exponential integrals, and rational Chebyshev approximations using’linear

equations.

Current work is concerned with approximations for the exponential

integral Ei(x) and for the Coulomb phase shift, and with the proper treatment

of the nearly degenerate case in rational approximation. The project is a

continuing one.

B. Matrix Codes

The necessity

the IB14System 360

for providing basic programs for matrix calculations on

machines has initiated and continued development of a set

of routines refined to make full use of recent research.
.,.

A fully adequate matrix package should include efficient and foolproof

codes for various types of matrices (dense, sparse, triangular, band, symmetric

~~ ~Ae~~.itj-~~A,~~ss~nb?i-g,etc.) iii iit lzas~ real and cvmplex al’iii,i,leiicand

with the possibility of electing improved accuracy for 1) solving linear

equations (with various possible relations between numbers of equations and

. unknowns), 2) calculating inverses~ and 3) obtaining eigensystems (eigenvalues

only or also eigenvectors),
.

The package of matrix codes being developed have compatible calling

sequences and storage requirements to facilitate the interchange of subroutines,

and hence methods, among programs involving a sequence of matrix computations.

It is intended that the more fundamental routines be stored internally (as in

the scientific subroutine package) for convenience and to encourage use of
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accurate, fully tested algorithms.
.

The present effort is directed toward bringing Argonne~s matrix subroutine

library to the level of algorithms in the current literature, e.g., usc of

more-precise norms as error bounds, application of Rayleigh corrections in

eigenvalue computations, and judicious use of multi-precision arithmetic.

c. NUMERICAL METHODS IN FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS

The application of the theory of complex variables to the construction

of numerical methods and algorithms is continuing.

Methods for finding zeros of analytic functions, for numerical differentia-

tions and for numerical quadrature based on complex function evaluation have

been developed and found to compare favorably with corresponding classical

methods and algorithms. It is hoped that the application of the same theory

may lead to computational methods for integral and differential equations;

an extended investigation along these lines is envisioned.

Other

quadrature

research projects have been in the areas of multidimensional

and various special aspects of numerical quadrature.
<.

THEOREM PROVING ON COMPUTERS

A theorem called the Maximal

in itself$ has been proved, and a

the aid of this theorem a certain

Model Theorem, which

valuable application

appears of interest

has been found, With

procedure based on the inference rule

paramodulation has been sho~into be a semidecision procedure for first-order

predicate calculus with equality. A theorem-proving program based on this

procedure is in the process of being developed, and abstracts covering these

results will be published in the Journal of Symbolic Logic.
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RESEARCH IN PROGRA14MINGAPPLICA~IONS

A. Fluid Flow Problems

Work on convective flow continues, with a report on some comparison of

the methods available to appear shortly (June 1968). The application of these

methods has now reached a point at which

dimensional heat exchanger with vertical

The extension to two-dimensiona.lsystems

convective flow through a t\io-

and horizontal walls can be computed.

having curved walls

A paper describing a computing procedure which has been

the past four years to obtain steady supersonic gas flows in

is in progress.

developed over

ducts has been

submitted for publication, and a more detailed report will appear shortly.

B. Deformation of Fuel Plates

The safety of reactors using fuel plates of evolute cross section is

the object of a study

temperature stresses.

techniques using thin

c. Biological Image,:.

of the deformation of such plates by pressure and

The immediate

shell theory.

Processing

Work on this project continues.

Division is beginning a rather large

. -.timlaillmpu~’tantpart 04 this effo~t

analysis. During the next year, the

object is the development of computing

The Biological and Medical Research

project involving Chinese Hamsters,

will be devvted to auiamated elli<vijlosome

image analysis programs will be moved

to the IBM 360/50-75 from the CONTROL DATA 3600.

D. Microscope Design

a) The systems design for a computer-controlled electron microscope

will be largely completed in June, 1968, but construction will depend on the

availability of funds. The microscope system

incorporation as part of the scanning machine

system ALICE (see above)i

could be considered

in the planned film

for

measuring



b) A program is being written to calculate the magnetic field in a
.

saturated microscope lens by a method involving Maxwell’s equations in

integral form. The field H (not B) is represented as the sum of a curl and

gradient component and the integral equation is essentially derived from

the condition that the divergence of B is zero. The (non-linear) integral

equatioi]is solved by a “source iteration!!procedure similar to that used

in reactor computations.

E. Perturbation Collapse in an Infinite Ocean

In the past year a computer program for solving the hydrodynamic

equations of two-dimensional, incompressible flow has been written and

thoroughly tested. The numerical method used is

finite difference methods of Harlo\iand Fromm at

centered in the situation where a submerged body

basically the same as the

Los Alamos. Interest has

moves in a horizontal line

through a liquid with a density gradient depending on$y on

behind it a wake of mixed fluid which then collapses, The

turbance can be approximately treated as a two-dimensional

photographs

cathode ray

J)u,rin~

.?
of images produced directly by the computer on

depth, leaving

resulting Gis-

problem.

the screen of a

tube have proved of much value in the study.

more realistic problems such as: (a) collapse of a wake in fluids having

a more realistic density gradient, including a thermocline; (b) collapse of

a buoyant h’ake(paralleling experimental work done at Hydronautics, Inc.);

(c) collapse of an incompletely mixed wake. A study of the long-time behavior

of a collapsing perturbation by means of a numerical Fourier Transform

13.

solution of the linearized hydrodynamic equations has also been proposed.
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It is also planned to study convective overturn due to surface cooling
.

by applying the numerical methods developed so far to an ocean with a free
,

surface undergoing a heat loss. There is interest in the onset and development

.
of the doyn~iardcmvection which arises from the cooling of the ocean surface

by conduction, radiation, and evaporation. If successful this approach

should make it possible to observe numerically such effects as the development

of the plunging sheets of cooled water reported by Spangenberg and Rowand

(Physics of Fluids ~, page 743, ).961)and the development of the well-defined

convection cells

If do~inward

o

reported by other investigators.

convection can be successfully treated by numerical solution

of the Navier-Stokes equations it is planned to study the effect of the

collapse of a perturbation in the underwater density gradient on the

development of this phenomenon.

}!0?s, ‘l’his

of selected portions only of the more complete account of the ~iorkof the

Applied 14athematicsDivision \ihichwas distributed at the November 1-2, 1967

AEC Computer Information Meeting. While copies of the more complete report

remain available, they may be obtained on request.

Wallace Givens, Director

Applied Mathematics Division

Argonne National Laboratory

Argonne, Illinois 60439
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COMPUTER INSTAIJ.ATIONKEPORT

Major activity at tb Knolls Laboratory computing facility since the last progress
. report in September has revolved around the installation of tie second CDC 660o computer.

The second machine is essentially a duplicate of the ftist but will be installed in a
. “loosely coupled” configuration, i.e., peripheral gear such as tapes, printers, card

readers and microfilm will be shared via dual channel controllers. This arrangement
provides better utilization of the peripheral hardware by making possible easy re-
assignment to the mainframe with the immediate need. The loosely coupled configuration:
also is attractive from a backup point of view particularly under situations of partial

outage, e.g., if one central processor is down virtually all peripheral gear is avail-
able to the other machine thereby increasing its normal throughput. There is also the
necessity of having commn access to permanent files. This is accomplished via the
dual channel controllers of the eight (logical) 808 disk units shared between the two
machines thus avoiding the need for duplicate copies of large files or the execution
of a job on only the machine where the pertinent files sre located.

The installation of the second machine was complicated by the need to build an
annex to the existing computer building. Unfortunately constructions was started after
the first snowfall and sufficient delays were encountered so that the 66OO was ready for
delivery.three months before completion of the building was scheduled. The overall
Laboratory computing load was well in excess of one 664)0so that the decision was made
to accept delivery of the second 6600 minus the &)8’s and the dual channel controllers.
Installation of this interim configuration was accomplished in December by closely
packing the additional equipment in the area originally inlx?r.’-4.for one computer. Sub-
sequently, during March the need for full capacity on the second machine caused us to
ship and install the 808!s in a temporary location formerly used as the CDC maintenance
area. Finally, on April 1, the new annex was finished and equipment was moved - largely
without interrupting regular operation. The new area is devoted to input-output and
console operations and the older area contains the mainframes, disks and controllers.

The result is a vastly improved setup for day-to-day operation although mai..tenancehas
to be done via headsets between the consoles and mainframes.

After enjoying the luxury of two full machines for two nrmths, the original main-
frame was shut down early in May for four to six weeks so that the necessary “hooks” for
extended core storage (ECS) cmld be installed. It is anticipated that the first ,wOK
words of ECS will be installed early in June with the second ~OK arriving in November.
The’present plans for ECS call for access to one million words by both computers through

. a 6640 controller although consideration is also being given to dedicating ~OK b each
machine through sepsrati controllers. The former configuration provides the most pro-
gramming flexibility - the later provides the better operational backup. Reliability.
experience during the first few months is expected to determine which configuration is
finally selected.

Upon completion of ECS installation and full availability of the dual 6600, the
Philco 212 computer will at long last be retired. This computer passed its eighth
birthday (actually, there have been a succession of upgrades over the years) on

April 1. Even though the 212 outperforms most so called ~~thirdgeneration?tsystems and
performs at a high level of reliability (typically 98~band better) it cannot compete on
a cost-performance basis with the 6@0-ECS combination and hence an era ends.
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During the crowded interim operation and the moves KAPL made tie switch from the
SCOPE 2.0 to SCOPE 3.1 operating system on the 6600. Due to extensive pre-testing and
specially written conversion aids by the systems group the transition was made with a

.
minimum of interruption to the production work load. The availability of two machines
simplified the conversion but the complexities of a mixed system Operattin will not

. soon be forgotten by our operations staff. The 2.1 operating system has resulted in an
overall improvement in throughput of roughly 10~o. Some further improvements in compute
bound problems (typically 3070) is expected with the 2.4 version of FORTRAN which i.snow
undergoing testing. With the advent of ECS,rather major systems and applications nmdi..
fication are anticipated in order to achieve further throughput improvements. KAPL,ex-
pects to utilize the interim ECS operating system being written at Brookhaven and
recently adopted by CDC to be the basis of a supported ECS software package.

During the past five months remote time-sharing utilizing a locally available service
has been available at the Laboratory. This service will be replaced late in June when
the CDC RESFOND system is installed on the 66oo. As expected, the remote time-sharing
service has significantly expedited methods development and short engineering problems
and has consequently created a demand for additional terminals.

Over the paSt Iwo years a Physics oriented language known as DATATRAN has been
under development at KAPL and is now in regular production use. DATATRAN is an ex-
tension to IQRTRAN providing rather extensive file manipulation capabilities and
flexible commands for controlling the execution of modular programs. File manipula-
tion includes the ability to reference files through a hierarchal naming structure
and to create, merge, store and retrieve all or selected port~-ns of data or program
files. The KALL statement provides an ability b execute and pass data to and from a
program or module in a sequence of FORTRAN statements within a IX)loop and other
FtlRTRANlogic. The primary applications of DATATRAN have been in the physics methods
development area and in the processing and retrieval of cross-section data. An addi-

tional application has been in the reduction in the physical volum of input data and
consequent reduction in jnput errors for large production runs of the NOVA reactor
physics system. Currently DATATRAN has been implemented as a FORTRAN written pre-
processor which translates DA’lATRANstatemnts into FORTRAN statements, subroutine
calls, and sets up list structures required to pass file names during execution. Al-
though some overhead penalty in computer time must be acceplxsdwhen usi.ngDATATRAN,
results to date indicate very significant reductions in manpower and elapsed time to
complete methods development end cross-section evaluation work.

.
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II.
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C. Dickens and W.F. Miller



1. SCC-SLAC Group

The principal activity during this period was the mouldin~ of the IBM 360

Model 75 system into a batch product,im sycLem. T.n.f,cin l;lJfic period there was

also a major peripheral expansion installation, and software development for

future systems continued. In the last three months of this period we have yro-

vided a limited mlllti-pro&memcapability.

A. operatims

During this period the operations staff gained experience with hardware

acquisition and installation of an existing system and increase(iawareness of

the development of procedures in the area of property control and hardware

maintenance. The hardware acquisition included the second IBM 2SOI storage

&um,two IBM 2250 scopes, an IBM 2701 external world irll,cr(~accunit, and eight

IBM 2260display consoles plus a new printer with an alternate print train which

will match the 2741 character set. This new equipment was installed on an exist-

ing system, while we continued production. It was installed by December and

the Acceptance Testing continued through the end of the year.

B. Performance

The general schedule throughout this perid consisted of a five-day two

shift operation which has been in effect since Auwst. ~ the weekend we sched-

uled one 8-hour shift of production work and.provi(lndavo,.i:l:hl.nl;5meduring the

graveyard shift. The following we tables of the allocation of time for the

six months covered by this report. See also Figure 1.
.

July Aug.
~ept{l)

Ott.

Down Time none* 10.0

Maintenance none* 73.0

Systems 15.0 195.0

Users 48.o 196.0

Percentage of “
time available 76.2 }~1.3
to user

Total Hours 63.0 474.0

40.0 3.0

80.0 86.0

252.0 203.0

165.0 225.0

30.7 43.5

537~o 5L7. O

~ov$2)
Dec.—.

47.0 12. o

114● o 122. o

123.0 146.0

246.0 291.0

46.4 50.9

530.0 571.0
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--continued

il

(1)

(2)

jobs

No time logged.

In September we suffered the consequences of ine~erience on the ~0 System.

Due to a lack of proper operations and maintenance procedures, the disk

packs and drives mutually destroyed themselves.

The month of November saw both a major installation of new peripherals and

a 250 hour backlog of Engineering changes which comes under Maintenance.

Also undertaken at this juncture was a major Softwsre Systems change.

During this period on the third shift, we averaged 3.5 hours. Most of the

run during the graveyard were production type runs with longer average run

times. In November, we found it neceGsary to scbedul.ean add.itfonalSaturday

shift for P.M. The Engineering Changes for the 75 turned out to be more numerous

than we had initially anticipated. Preventive maintenance thus consisted of three

hours each day during Monday through Friday and 16 hours on Saturday.

:

c. Software Development

Improvements to the

tion with future systems

scheduled HASP OS 360 system continued, and exyerimenta-

began in December. In order to improve job control in

.the operations of the 75, we proceeded to an external sequence number whereby

the operations staff provided the sequence number of the job and HASP subsequently

recognized this for accounting purposes, The many errors in OS and HASP were

resolved t,hrnuchout,this period. A move from Release 11 to Release 13 helped

in this respect, and the average number of systems failures went from approxi-

mately six per day to one and one-half. During December the standard MVT system,

which is

version.

borrowed

the first official system for the 91, became available

Many new routines to facilitate the systems work were

and instituted in our facility.

in a pre-released

developed or

D. Other Projects

Development work proceeded in several areas. In particular, in the area

of TORTCS, the principal effort was continued work in the area of the DSM text

editor which is now at a wnrkinflstaCe and is undergoing debugging. The first

user documentation was written late in the year. The 18OO project which consisted

of a standard IBM link between the Model 75 and the 1800 failed. Essentially,

the reason for this was that the channel was extended to the 1800 and as a
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consequence in going nearly 2000 feet, data rates were impossibly slow and ~

maintenance had to be effected all the way to the 18oo. An alternate scheme

was initiated during this period and consisted of a generalization of van der

Lans’ scheme for connecting the Hummingbird scanners to the Model 75.

E. User Services

Soon after production began on the Model 75, a need was recognized for a

group to act as a liaison between the general user community and the system

programming group. This group, User Services, was created and provides for user

education as well as organizing the courses which the systems people take. A

PL/1 course was given to the user community during this pericxl. In order to

facilitate this liaison a log of user complaints and difficulties is kept and

a summary is made which enables the systems group to concentrate their efforts

where they are most needed. User Services also handles the documentation which

includes the Newsletter and the User Handbook. The User Handbook is not yet

available and indeed

with the users, User

unless it included a

was delayed simply because, as a consequence of dealing

Services found that a handbook would be relatively useless

whole spectrum of simple examples.

II. SLAC Computation Group

A. Program Library and Applications

1. ProPam J,ibrary

The major effort of the reporting period has been the program libraries.

There are now about forty programs in the SCC program Library and sixty in

the SLAC Progrsm Library. There are still important routines,missing from

the former library which must be written soon. There will be a slow

conversion of the routines to PL/1 as they sxe requested. New additions

to the library include: Fortran error-trace routine; random-number

generator; macro instruction and 1/0 routine for simple line-image output

from Assembler Language programs.

The multiple-precision arithmetic package was released for testing;

on the basis of results set by four different users, the division and com-

parison routines were rewritten and the entire package will be submitted

to SHARE soon. Research continues in the area of numerical integration with
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emphasis on the automatic generation of quadrature rules. New rules derived

from Tchebycheff systems of functions sre being explored.

A number of matters relating the activities of the SHARE Fortran Project

were discussed by correspondence with the project Manager, as a result of

discussions during the August SHARE meeting. There is little hope of

further hsrdwsre improvements on the IBM System/360, but maybe the next
.

generation will be better.

A paper on logical arithmetic was rewritten and resubmitted to the

Communications of the ACM; an algorithm by W. Gantschi was refereed for the

Algorithm section of the Communications.

Work continues on the System/s60 Assembler Language lecture notes.

2. TRANSPORT

A production version of TRANSPORT was put on the disk as a load module

in emly July when the 360/75 became available for SLAC use. The Iinksge

editor time is eliminated, and the user needs only a small “cald.deck” in

front of his data in order to run TRANSPORT.

Another version of TRANSPORT was written so that the program can be

run in the 100K-byte partition which is allotted to the 2250. The program

does not solve the second-order equations, but does allow fitting; it has

about 53 overlay segments in three regions. The 1/0 for the scope is currently

being written.

PROFILE was reprogrammed to run frcm the 2250. This version is most

uscfulLbecause very few people have the instant insiEht into six-dimensional

space needed to know the proper range of input parameters. Cne can now

zero in on this range in a very few minutes by watching the chsmge in the

display. The use”of this pro~rsm reduced the elapsed time needed to design

one

3.

particular spectrometer “fromseveral weeks to a few hours.

SUMX

An on-line data retrieval project was begun in September, 1967, in

collaboration with the IBM Scientific Center, Palo Alto. The objective of

this effort is to let physicists create, maniptiate and display abstracts of

large quantities of elementary particle event data that is produced by the

various physics data-reduction codes (e.g., TVGP). The first step is to
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produce an on-line version of the existing ‘batch’ mode program CERN-SUMX.

The first version of this program is in demonstrable form at the IBM

Scientific Center. It will now be transferred to the SLAC computer. The

beam switchyard computer

of this effort goes into

B. Pattern Recognition

system continues to require

helping the RAD programmers

some attention. Most

to learn the system.

Several modifications have been made to the Hummingbird I film digitizer

so that it can be used as a “matrix gray-scale” scanner. This means simply

“thatthe di~itizinflis finthe form of a recte,n~ulsrmatrix array of octal

di~its, each reprcscmbing the approximal.coptical ~h?nsil;yof a small spot

on the film. The communication between this scanner and the main computer

at SLAC remains essentially identical to that for Hummingbird I; a second

threshold-setting command has been”added to allow finer Sray-scale

quantizing even though only eight levels are distinguished in any one scan.

As a result the scanner can in principle determine optical density to an

accuracy of one part in 32 by performing repeated scans with different upper

and lower threshold settings. The scanner can be operated in a “sparse”

or “sense” mode, the latter allowing a normal 35

onto a matrix approximately (1000 x 1000).

l?rogrsmsare being designed and implemented

both PL/I and FCRTRAN IV access to this scanner.

m, film frame to be digitized

to allow user programs in

In addition a system of

PL/I pro~rsms is being written so that scanning may be accomplished under

control of li~htpen interrupts from the 2250 display scope. This will

enable a user to “see” the digitizing, adjust scanner command variables,

rescsm, etc., until satisfied at which point he csm output a complete

frsme onto tape or disk for later processing. It is felt that this truly

on-line mode of scanner operation will be extremely useful, especially for

picture processin~ research. When fully implemented the system will be

used to test the efficacy of several picture transforms that may be applied

to smooth bubble chsniberphotographs.

The short paper, “Prepering Film for Automatic Gray-Scale Digitization”

(GSG 49), sug~ests certain precautions to be taken when preparirg film

images for subsequent automatic or partially automatic processing.
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c. Graphics and Control

1. Graphics Packages *

The basic input-output subroutines for the IBM 2250 scope for use in

FCIRTRANand PL/I programs have been modified to make more efficient use of

a partitioned system. In addition, subroutines for writing to the 2250

buffer arc now in I,hclibrary.

Two IBM-supplied graphic packages are now being tested. CGTM 25

describes a subset of GPAK with examples. The IBM Graphic Subroutine

Package for FCI?TRANwhich is now available provides symbolic references to

graphic entities snd use of multiple 2250’s.

2. Graphic

Neither

time-sharing

Processing and Interactive Program Development and Testing.

convention batch processing nor typewriter-terminal-oriented

systems have, to date, provided completely satisfactory facili-

ties for highly-interactive program development and testing. With the

advent “ofpractical.pafle-sizedisplay stations, a third approach is clearly

indicated, but no supported software have been available for this purpose.

A pilot study has been initiated for a system that could, running a conven-

tional multi-programming environment (e.g., 0s/360MFT), support this

function on a variety of suitable terminals including the IBM 2250 and the

proposed SLAC graphic interpretation station. A comparison will be male of

this pilot system end the specifications and/or performance of similarly-

oriented systems bein~ developed at MIT and at IBM as information on these

systems becomes available.

3= Graphic Interpretation Facility

Extensive time and effort has gone into considering various approaches

of acquiring hardware for the graphic interpretation facility. The effort

will lead to the selection of various components of the graphic interpre-

tation facility in the nesx future. An assembler for a very probable

computer selection is being implemented to execute on the 360 to facilitate

software development for the GIF. This effort ’isabout 60 per cent complete.

4.

will

9300 Disk Monitor

Wnrk is continuing on the disk monitor for the 9300;and the monitor

hopefully be in operation sometime in February, 1968. Since the last
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D.

report, the loaders,which handle external references and have an overlay

capability combinable with interrupts, and the FCEITRANinput-output editor

have been coded (about 4K more words). Source decks for the FORTRAN

compiler and Mets-symbol assembler have been obtained from SDS. The

Spectre on-line loading and coreload modification idea has been dropped.

Remaining steps arc: Sift rest of FORTRAN support library; modify F(RI!RAN

and Metasymbol for inclusion; code disk storage

handler; code a control card interpreter; debug

documentation.

5* On-Line Film Measuring Project

allocator and library”

the system; provide

Richard Ericksen from the Conventional Data Analysis group joined the

project on 1 July. Until 1 September responsibility was shezed by the

Computation Group and R. Ericksen on the following efforts:

a. ~-line measuring table checkout routines.

b. Incorporating two additional measuring tables into the system.

c. Providing modifications to BUCAFS to facilitate the measuring of

spark chamber film.

d. General debugging and system improvement.

Since 1 September, R. Ericksen has assumed full responsibility for the

system and the Computation Group assumed a consulting service role only.

Hardware IkWC?lODItEntS

1... llvmminCbird

The Hummingbird I filmreader is specifically designed for the accurate

digitization of the spark and bubble chsmber film. On this film the infor-

mation is binary in nature, i.e., only the presence or absence of dark

areas on the otherwise transparent film is detected and their center coordi-

nates sent to the 360/75.

In order to evaluate other scanning algorithms the Hummingbird I has

been modified to also operate in a point-by-point scanning mode. This has

been done by taking light samples at regular intervals along a scanline.

Their intensity is digitized in eight levels, lying between two program

specified levels. Up to 1024 points along a scanline may be ssmpled in

this way while up to 1024 scanlines may be scanned. The addressing of



rectangles on

of operation.

accomplished.

the film occurs in the same manner

An accurate simulation of a point

8

as in the “normal” mode

scanner has thus been

TICK, a high-resolution timing station on the 360/75*has been partially

implemented. This station is controlled via the direct control feature

of the 75. A static register contains day, month, year, and shift informa-

tion, while a 32-bit counter, incrementing every 10 ps, holds the time of

day. This scaler may be preset or read-out on a byte-by-byte basis with

the data on the direct-out and direct-in lines respectively. The register

and byte addresses are on Lhe siCnal bus-out lines while the interrupts

generated when-the scaler goes through zero and at predetermined intervals

(pacer) are

and control

2. Spiral

transmitted over the signal bus-in lines. Software to access

this station is now being incorporated into the system.

Reader

The computer control requirements for the spiral reader project have

been organized and specified. Both the hardware interface and the software

requirements have been established to the point where final designs on the

hardware interface arc?being completed. Fabrication on several units has

begun. tie of the main requirements in the design of a spiral reader is that

all major 1/0 to and from the spiral reader must be completely controlled

by the control program. A control pro~rsm of such a nature would undoubtedly

involve multi-processin~ several 1/0 devices concurrently. A preliminary

design of such a control program is being made.

The PDP-9 purchased for the use of controlling the spiral reader has

very limited peripheral equipment. That is, the system purchased contains

the 8K 18-bit word PDP-9 computer, one teletype and keyboard, one paper-tape

reader-punch, and one Ampex 9-channel magnetic tape recorder without the

controller. In view of the amount of programming and dubuggin~ that have

to go into such a system, and the limited peripheral equipment, it was

decided that an assembler for the PDP-9 on the IBM 360 was definitely needed.

* GSG 36 - Dickens and van der Lans
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For three months an assembler for the PDP-9 on the IBM 360 was written

and debugged. This assembler has been thoroughly checked and it is ready

for immediate use. This assembler accepts input from cards, produces an

assembly listing, and generates a binary output tape. It also prcduces an

alphabetic list of symbol cross references, smd reco~nizes literals. A

complete report on this assembler will be available soon.

E. Miscellaneous Projects

1. Formal Logic and Inferential Analysis

(Note: “Inferential analysis” is a term coined by Hao Wang to denote

that activity which bears a similar relation to formal logic as does

numerical analysis to real analysis. It is preferred to “automatic theorem

proving,” and “artificial intelligence” because the former is too narrow

and the latter much too broad a term. It is not yet in common use, however,

even smong the specialists.)

Current and recent work (in collaboration with L. Wos of Argonne

National Laboratory) is directed towsrd (1) development of efficient

machine-oziented proof algorithms for first-order predicate calculus with

equality; (2) formal demonstration that these algorithms have the required

semi-decision properties; (3) investigationsof axiom systems for certain

mathematical domains, both from a formal standpoint and with respect to

computational efficiency. Inferential analysis is one of three areas

l,hm@t to have substantial bearinC on the problems of question answerinG,

decision making, and related aspects of artificial intelligence. Sometimes

it is termed “logocentric” *O contrast it with psychocentric and linguistic

approaches.

A paper “The Concept of Demodulation in Theorem Proving” (co-authored

with L. Wos, D. Carson, and L. Shalla) appeered in JACM 14 pp. 698-709—
(October, 1967). A paper on dependence of equality axioms in group theory

has been drafted and is being circulated privately for comment prior to

possible submission for publication. Preliminary plans are being made for

a new generation of theorem-proving progrsms on the System/360 as.successors

to the highly successful PG1-FG5 fsmily on the CDC 3600.

2. Spark Chamber Data Logging ,

A special system was provided for the PDP-8 tailored to the s]?cific
\1/0 and interrupt handlin~ needs in utilizin~ the computer for on-~,.ne
I

data logging and monitoring functions of Group E’s spark chamber ex.~eriments.
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This system provides the linkage to programs that are provided by the

experimenter and provides subroutines to reduce his programming effort for

1/0 and interrupt handling.

3- SmallComputer Acquisition Committee

This committee was active in assisting e~erimental group G in the

evaluation of small computers for a wire chamber application. Primarily,

this activity has been on an informal basis and acts in an advisory capacity

only.

III. List of Publications and Reports

graphic ~tudy group Memos -- 1 July through 31 December, 1967

GSG# 47 B. Russell, Revised 18OO Configuration, August 1967

48 A. Leino smd J. Brown, Some Miscellaneous Remarks on
Large 2250 Displays, August 1967

49 c. Zahn, Preparing Film for Automatic Grey-Scale
Digitization, September 1967

50 J. George, Picture Generation Based on the Picture
Calculus, October 1967

51 W.F. Miller and Alan C. Shaw, Search Procedures in
the Picture Calculus, October 1967

52 E. Sandewall, Use of Ambiguity Logic in the Picture
Description Lsnguage, December 1967

53 S. Torok, Notes on an Automatic System for Bubble
Chsmber Film Processing, December 1967

300 C. Dickens and J. van der Lans, Graphic Interpretation
Facility, Au~st, 1967 .

SLAC Publications -- 1 July through 31 December

SLAC-PUB-358 w.1~.Miller smd Alan C. Shaw, A Picture Calctius,
CMmber 1967
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CGTM# 17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

101

102

~echnical ~emos -- 1 July through

J. Ehrman, SYstem/~60 Assembler
August

11

31 December

Language Programming,

J. Ehrman, Multiple-Precision Floating Point Arithmetic
Package for System/360, August

J. Welsch, A Study of Arithmetic Type Conversion on the
IBM System/360, July

J. Welsch, A Study of the Round Operation on the
IBM System/360, August

J. Welsch, Study of Swap Instructions for the IBM
System/360, July

H.J. Mortell, A Comparison of Code Densities on the
7090 and s/360Computers, August

Ira P~]hl, Translation from B5500 Extended Algol to
w/360 Algol, September

G.S. Watson, Goodness-of-Fit of Curves, August

M.A. Fisherkeller, A Subset of GPAK, a Graphics Package
for the 2250 , Ott ober

V. Lesser, VRL-1 Computer, October

E. Mueller, PDP-8 1/0 snd Interrupt Programming System
for Spark Chsmber Data Logging Programsj October

C. Fridh, An Attempt to Put Parts of Roberts’ “Machine
Perception of 3-Dimensional Solids” into frsmework of
Picture Calculus , Cctober

R. Braden, W.F. Miller, The SLAC Central Computer, Ott.

J. E&man, Algorithms for Performing Multiplication and
Division with “Logical” Operands, November

Yves Noyelle, Implementation on PDP-1 of Subset of
Picture Calculus, November

W.E. Riddle, Syntax of an Interactive Languagey Nov.

J. George,

J. George,
Parser and

D. Gries,

D. Gries,

The SPIRES Scope Demonstration System, NOV.

SARPSIS: Syntax Analyzer, Recognize,
Semantic Interpretation System, Nov.

Compiler Implementation System, November

Compiler Implementation System, November
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COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY CENTER

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION - NUCLEAR DIVISION

OAK RIDGE,TENNESSEE

Summaryof Recent Computing Activities for the

AEC Computer InformationMeeting

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Los Alamos, New Mexico, May 20-21, 1968

The Computing Technology Center is currently operating as principle

computer systems two IBM 7090’s and an elaborate intercoupled IBM

360/65/50. It is worthy of note that although the 360/65 was only in-

stalledlatein November and started into production use in an inter-

coupled manner since the first of the year, it is already averaging only

15% idle time based on 24 hour per day, 7 day per week availability. At

the same time, the increased computing capacity at CTC and ORNL on the

360’s has not resulted in any significant reduction in 7090 load, which

is currently leaving only 12% idle time.

During the preceding six-month period the intercoupled system was installed

and achieved production status, currently averaging over 400 jobs per day.

Software system support has been developed so the prime-shift work is now

processed with remote demand inquiry from IBM 1050’s and 2740~s, batch

background, and 1/0 spooling proceeding concurrently. Development work

is being continued on IBM 2260 stations. Also during the period an IBM

360/20 was installed at the Division of Technical Information Extension,

and programs to allow batch remote job entry from this equipment into the

intercoupled system at CTC are currently undergoing final checkout. A

diagram of the present CTC configuration is supplied in the attachment.

The fivemanual remote terminals identified in the last semi-annual report

are all in operation, the only change being that the one at A.E.C.-D.T.I.E.
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has been temporarily moved to the office of the President of the Nuclear

Division of Union Carbide Corp. for an evaluation as a management tool.

An additional five terminals are now on order for installation over a

several month period starting the end of June.

In the area of peripheral support to the IRKI7090’s, our leased RCA 70/25

system which was under study for possible expansion appeared unable to

fully meet the expanded requirements. Impending availability of a surplus

IBM 360/30 has resulted in a recommendation to release the 70/25 and ac-

quire the necessary support equipment to go with the 360/30. This will

enable immediate release of the oldest of the three 1401’s, and eventual

enlargement of the 30 configuration would allow release of the next

oldest 1401. Studies are currently underway for replacement for the sub-

stantial EAM equipment at CTC and is expected to result in a request for

approval of perhaps two modest 360/20’s or their equivalent.

The most persistent hardware troubles encountered during the last six

months have been intermittent power kick-offs on the 360/S0 and general

complaints on the data cells. At the time this report was prepared IBM

was working diligently on both these problems. The 7090’s continue to

perform well,with the

as usual. Increasing

equipment complaints.

principal source of trouble being mag tape troubles

age is the underlying cause of the 1401 and EAN

Planning has been initiated on the next expansion step at CTC in large

computing equipment. At the present time a major obstacle is t}leabsence

of any further machine room space in the existing building. Attempts to

obtain funds for a major building expansion have so far proven fruitless.
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AEC Progress

MODELS OF COMPUTATIONS AND SYSTEMS

D. Eovet has completed design of an

Report

a priori rmmry allocation algorithm

which uses as input information an acyclic graph corresporxlingto a program.

The algorithm, designed for nmltiprocessor systems, seeks to obtainan efficient

packing of +ace-_~ingl&tities (program segments) by automatically recog-

nizing those STE’S whose periods of activity are non-overlapping snd those

which are mutually exclusive. In FORTRAN-likememory allocators such reco-

gnitionis left to programmers to carry out explicitly. A secoti feature of

the proposed allocator is the a priori detection of main memory overflows

with the consequent application of a transferring algorithm. The transferring

algorithm inserts transfer instructions into the program seeking to re?mve the

overflow condition by temporarily transferring to secondary memory STE’s whose

period of main mmory activity does not overlapwith the periodof timeduring

whichtheymust residein secondarymenxmy. Inputinformationrequiredfor

execution of the memory allocation algorithm is: an acyclic graph; a given

assignment and sequencing of a computational graph on the P processors of a

computer system and; the capacity of the main memory. Output information

produced by the algorithm consists of: a base address in nnin ~mory for each

S’IEassociatedwith the graphand; automaticallyinsertedtransferinstructions

in thosecaseswherememoryoverflowcan be detectedand corrected. Tne

memoryallocationalgorithmhas been programed in FORTRANIV and i; in the

finalphase of debuggingon our Signs7 computer. A simple,examplegraph

has been used to test the program.
-.

Evaluationof the algorithm will be made

as scmn as inputs are derivable from E. Russell’s FOKTRAN analysis program.

J. Baer has continued work cn the a priori model of computations. Two

new algorithms calculating the mean path length associated with allocated

~rected ~cyclic b_ilogic(d.a.b.) graphs have been implemented.’ Studies of

mean path length measures for array processors (e.g., Illiac IV and pipeline)

have been done and it has been observed that the model should have constraints
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AEC ProgressRepnt 2

introducedat an earlystageto reflect

processors. A new singlepass a priori

May, 1968

strictlyglobalcontrolof elementary

schedulingal~rithm has been programed

and run with a numberof differenturgencycriteria”(FIFO,local,structural.

and global)on sample~aphs. Al@rithms to determinelowerand upperbounds

on the numberof processorsto obtainmaximumparallelismhave been devised. .

‘Atthe same time techniquesbasedupon actualmeasurementof programparameters

have been developedto findbottlenecks,if any, preventingeffectiveuse of

parallelprocessing.All progxunscan run on the Sigma7 and 360 systems.

E. Russellhas continuedwork on analysisof FORTRANprograms.a_x3trans-

formationof sequentialgraphsto otherparallelequivalents.‘Ihetransfor-

mationprogramis writtenin PL/Iand acceptsinputfroma Meta5 syntaxanalyzer.

The Meta5programto analyzesyntaxhas been made operationalon both the 1360

and Sigma7 in a formwhichreducedcompilationtime by a factorof almost4.

A preprocessorfor the /360 versionhas been writtento make FORTRAl{programs

forrrat-fYeeand thus amenableto Meta5stream-orientedinput. ‘

L. KLeinrockhas continuedto obtainanalyticresultsfrommodelsof time-

sharedprocessorsas reportedin the severallistedpapers.

DESIGNAUTOMATION

‘Ibisperiodhas seenextensivedevelopment

designautomationsystem, definitionof library

of programing toolsfor our

structure,implementationof

new algorithms for transforming E?Ooleanequations into a form suitable for

integrated circuit inventory and implementation of algorithms for assignment

of nmdules under packa@ng constraints.

R. Mandelldevelopeda directedgraphmodel of computerconfigurations

which is particularlysusceptibleto manipulationby the meta compiler programming

langgage. J. Kunz implemental Mandellls specification of a translator of a

flexible format langyage permitting full use of PL/I in the design automation

system. Mandell also carried forward his development allowing interspersal

of l?L/Iand Meta5 statements. R. Mandell and R. Gardner completed, debugged and

refined extensions to Meta5 permitting the language to manipulate a graph

structure. ‘Thiscovered nnst of the new Meta5 verbs described in Internal
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Mennrarxlum#56 plus new verbs. In particular.SUCCESSORand .PREDECESSOR

allowthe programmereasyaccessto listsof successorand predecessornod-es

attachedto everynode of a givengraph. Reportsby Well and Gardner

are in finalphasesof preparation.’Discussionaboutprograming languages

for designautomationare also includedin the recentlypublishedProceedings

the 1967 Share-ACMDesignAutomtion Workshop.

of’.

M. Marinhas completeda work on algorithmsfor synthesisof logicalnets

usinga fixedtiventoryof integratedcircuitnndules. A FORTRANIV program

for singleoutputcircuitsworks in threemcdes: computationof totalnumber

of existingsolutionsof a given systemof l?ooleanequations(presently9

variables)and generationof the truthtables;computationof solutionsof a

systemof Eooleanequationsbelongingto a giveninventoryof functions;

computationsof

(accordingto a

nml.tipleoutput

level. A paper

thosesolutionsin the secotimode with lowestweightfactor

givencriterion).An algorithinhas also been developd for

circuitsobtainingmaximumsharingof nmdulesat bath logical

will be presentedat the FifthAnnualDesignAutomation~Jorkshop

July 15-18,1968. Further,a simulatorof the SvobcdaEooleanAnalyzerwas

developedwith capacityfor computingsolutionsfor an expressioncontaining

100 Booleantermsofup to 22 variables. This is the capabilityset as a

goal for the hardwaresystemEooleanAnalyzer.

K. Gostelowcompleteddevelopmentof programsfor componentplacement.

‘Ibissubsystemacceptscodedrepresentationsof a logicdiagram,hardware

specificationof circuitsto be used,circuitcards,panels,gatesand other

packaginglevels. Executionof the programproducesa tablegivingassiwnt

of each logicelementto an appropriateunit of packaginglevel. ‘Iheprograms

have up to now been testedonly on elementarystructures.

H. Potashis continuinghis work on algorithmsfor automaticgenerationof

the controlstatesof a computerderivedfroma programdescription.

M, ;Jelkanoffand N. l{ollj~.developed.anon-linecomputersystemsimulation

programon the 360/75usinga 2250gra?hicconsole. r!”~~djioannuiS now

seekingto modifythis systemand increaseperformance.
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Our proy~amon the tistrumentationof ccmputersystems(ARL’ASP-18~1)has

had a distinct influence on variable structure system studies asic:eJ%’oi(lthe

~],~lueof ]~ie,~~}~r~~.~]]t~~d th-~e:~i~ten~cof tileSiltSSI,aJ!lA7 tO ~Ct as the .

fixed general purpose part of the system,

llasichardware pem.itting first measurerxmts is due for’completion ciurj.r!G

the sumer of 1968. The instrumentation ccmputer sensory system is des.~gned

to achieve a maximum transfer rate of from 12 to 16 me~;aworclsper second even

though such information rates can only be accepted by the measuring system in

very short bursts. ~]~~-fl.ablestructure hardware is usually Connected tO the

Si~ln 7 through its memory ports, B, 13ussellhas noted that the”sensory

system processors may themselves have a variable structure form. In that

case any object;computer may be treated as the “fixed” Ueneral purpose

computer and the instrumentation system nkayact at the “variable” structure

system under program ccntrolo File transmission system and message trans-

mission system links between the object and instrumentation systems provide

all the control and communication needed to satisy our model of variable

structure systems, The existence of the Si~ 7 as t~ gerieralpurpose

ccrputeris our systemand 13usselltsapproachleaveus much more inclcper?clent

of operationalchanfjesin otherfacilities,

Hardwarepackagtigto permitassemblyof inte~ratm-1circuf.tson standard

sizeboardshas been completed. One specialcircuitbcmrdhas been desjgned

~,ndfabrj.catedto serveas an interfacebetweenSystens. It can be customized

to match the impedanceof otherlhes between30 ohms and 160 ohm. It can

have its voltaaeleveland swi-ngadjusted. It can have the rise and ~all.times

adjustedwhen interfacingfrcm hifl’nto low speedsystems, The fleneralbo<ard

CoIlsistsof a c~rier boa holdinga 4 x 6 array of 1~1pin-in-line packages.

A removable two-sided signal harness is used to interconnect the integrated

circuits, A card cage has back-panel pins on a standard grid for automatic

wirewrapping. A special transmission line tape cable permits interconnection

betweencard cage assembliesor betweenour systemand externalsystems.

Si~g]alharnessesand prototypeboardsare fabricatedin our etchedcircuit

facility,.Productionlotsare sentto outsidevendors.
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Boardsfor our Graphics Station are

projects connection to the Sigma 7 this

:by, 1968

in fabrication. 01.Wingfield

summer, Followtigothat event our

RANDTabletand Lincoln Wand are to be tied in thro~~h the Graphics Station

control along with our flexible double keyboard.

A; Avizienis and b’.C. ‘1’unghave completed an investigation of ccxplex

combinational arithmeticnets usingan arithmeticbuildingun:~temploying .

si~ned-di~itarithmetic, Combinationalarithmeticnets for evaluationof

a nunberof differentmathematicalfunctionswere studied. A technical

reportis in processO

~?f~.!~~.~l~r}~~~()~j-.—..——

The ARPA supportedprojecton instrumentationof<computerSystmesis

scheduledto show firstmeasurementsby the end of the sunmcr,1968. ‘l’his

impliescompletionof the basic sensorysystemhardwareand completionof

a functionalSi~na7 instrumentationsoftwaresystem, A progressreport

as of Narch 1968is attachedas AppendixB, \

G13NERAL— ..—
A listof pertinentpublicationssincethe November1967 Information

l!leetingj.s.attaclledalorgwith a list of 13.Sand Ph.D,de[;reesccmpletedo

G, Estrinand .4,SVobodareceivedthe hoflorof beingmade Fellowsof IEEE

as of January1, 1968.
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INTERNALMEMORANDA .

. Cerf,V. “InstrumentationSoftwareDesign--ProgressReport”,Internal
Memorandum# 67, March,1968.

Gostelow,K. “TheComponentDivisionand Placemmt Moduleof the Design
AutomationSystem”,InternalMemorandum# 65, April,1968.

M3rin,14.“A FortranIV Programfor SolvingEcmleanI@ations”, Internal
I?emorandum# 64, WC., 1967.

Soha,Z. “Specificationfor Preparationof a NumericalTape Controlfor
SIXI-SYNDriller”,InternalMemorandum//68, Bach, 1968.

Svoboda,A. %cimal AdderWith SignedDigitArithmetic”,InternalMemorandum
# 69, April,1968.

Wingfield,M. ‘:Specificationsfor the GraphicsStation-GraphicsInput
Interface”,InternalMemorandum# 66, March,1968.

PUBLICATIONS

Avizienis,A. “An ExperimentalSelf-RepairingComputer,”to appa+rin the
Proceedingsof the InternationalFederationfor InformationPrwessing Congress
’68,EHinburgh,Scotlati,August1968.

Avizienis,A. “Applicationof ConcurrentDiagnosisand Replacementin a
Self-RepairingComputer,”(D.A.Rennelsand J.A. Rohr),Di est of the IEEE

d. InternationalConvention,New York,N.Y.,March 18-21,19 .

Avizienis,A. “Desi&nof Fault-’IblerantComputersj”AFIPSConferenceProceedinfls_,
Vol, 31, Fall JointComputerConference1967,pp. 733-743. ~

Avizienis,A. “Self-RepairingComputers,”Proceedingsof the IEEE,to appear
in late 1968 (aninvitedpaper).

Eaer,J. and Bovet,D. “Compilationof ArithmeticExpressionsfor Parallel
Computation,”to appearin the Proceedin~sof the IntermtionalFederation
for InformationProcessingCongress’68,Edinburgh, Scotland, August 1968.

Kleinrock,L. “Applicationsof the l%thematicalTheoryof SequentialSampling
to Gsnm Scannj.ngin NuclearMedicine,”(withA.R. Stubberud,S. Friedla.d,
H. Katzenstein),Journalof MathematicalBiosciences,acceptedfor publication.—
Kleinrock,L. “CertainAnalyticResultsfor Time-SharedProcessors,”to appear
in the Proceedingsof the InternationalFederationfor InformationProcessing
Congress’68,lllinburgh,Scotland,August1968.

Kleinrock,L. “ComputerSchedulingMethodsand the,irCountermeasures,”
(withE.G. Coffman)Proceedingsof the SpringJointComputerConference,
to be held April30-May2, 1968,AtlanticCity,N.J.
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.

Kleinrock,L. “Distributionof AttainedServicein Time-SharedSystems,”
Journalof Computersand SystemsScience,Vol. 3, pp. 28’7-298,October,1967.

Kleinrock,L. “SomeRecentResults”for Time-SharedProcessors,”Proceedings
of the InternationalConferenceon SystemSciences,Universityof Hawaii,
~&_NAary 29-31,1968.

Kleinrock,L. “SomeResultson the Designof ConmwnicationNets,”Proceedings
of the 1968 IEEE InternationalConferenceon Comnications, to be held
June 12-14,1968.

Kleinrock,L. “Time-SharingSystems--AnalyticalMehtcds,”Proceedingsof the
SymposiumonCriticalFactorsin Data Management/1968,UCLA March 20-22,1968.

Leondes,C. “ArtificialIntelligencein Control,”(withJ.M. Mendel) to appear
in Survey of Cybernetics, 1968.

l&ondes, Co “Computational Results for Extensions in Quasilinearization
Teclmiquesfor OptimalControl,’’(withL.G. Paine),to appearin Journal
of Cr.XimizationTheoryand Applications,Vol. 2, No. 6, Nov. 1968T———
Leondes,C. “Extensionsin QuasilinearizationTechniquesfor OptimalControl,”
(withL.C. Paine),Journalof Opthization ‘Iheoryand Application\,Vol. 2,
No. 5, Sept. 1968.

Pkmdell,R. “Is Therea “Best”ProgranzmlngLanguage for Design Automation?,”
~oceedings SHARE-ACMDesignAutomationWorkshop,1967.

Martin, D. “Eoolean lMatrixfor the Detection of Simple Precedence Grammrs,”
to appear in Communications of the ACM.—

Svobcda,A. “E?ooleanAnalyzer,”to appearin the Proceedj.ngsof’the International
Feclerationfor InformationProcessingCongress’68,Edinburgh,Scotland,
August1968.

M.S. DFX1?EES

Brinsley,JamesR. “Designfor StochasticResourceConstrainedActivity
Networks,March 1968.

Cheng,Yu Ping “Designof the Hardwareand SoftwareInterfaceE?etween
an IIX4Selectricl@pewriterand SDS Sigyna7 Computer,’fDec. 1967.

Fletcher,AlvinJ. “A NeighboringOptimalController,”March 1968.

Garton,WendellP. “Selectionof Experimentsfor a MannedSpaceStation:
A ResourceAllocationProblem,”lMarch1968.

Gostelow,Kim P. “A Systemfor the ComputerAidedSelectionof Electronic
Modules,“ Fhrch 1968.
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M.S. DEGREES(Continued)

Gran,Paul “Designof a StoragellhbeDisplayProcessor,” March 1968. ..
Gunn,PIichaelJ. “SensitivityAnalysisof the BallisticlllssileStrategies,”
March 1968.

Li, MU T. “Optimizaiton of Discrete-tire Stochastic Control System With
Constrained Observation and Control Schemes,” Dec. 1967.

Maughmer, Robert W. “An Investigation of Analysis Methods for Frequency-
Stability of Non-linear Oscillators,” WC. 1967.

Rice,Robertl?.“DataCompression/CapsuleMass Spectrometer,”March 1968.

Rogers,MichaelC. “N-DimensionalGraphicalOptimizationUtierConstraints,”
March1968.

Shapiro,AllenL. ‘tA”Concept for Real Time P(IYComputer Processing,” March 1968.

l~ylor, James R. “On the Signal Processing Eclipsing, Ranging, Clutter
Spectra, ahd Detection Probability of Airborne Pulse Dppler Radars,”
WC, 1967.

Ph.D.DEGREES

Bovet.D. ‘T?ernory

Holly,MichaelA.

t

Allocationin ComputerSystems,”June 1968.

‘!AnOn-LineGraphicalSystemof DigitalDesign,”Rkrch 1968.

Marin,M. “Investigationof the Fieldof Problemsfor the E?ooleanAnalyzer,”
June, 1968.

‘nlng,co “A Combinational Arithmetic Function Generation System,” June 1968.

‘Iiu?nblade,Richard C. “The Method of Steering Parameters--An Application of
the ‘Iheoryof Eounded Functions to the Synthesis of Non-linear Control,”
DeC. 1967.
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The UCLA versionof

. CampusConputingNetwork

the META5systemis availableto all users of the

/360and othergroupswith copiesof this ME!rA5

system. The followingpag?s describethe
.

residessnd show sanplecard deck set-ups

A. ‘he MET’A5System.

.0

ME!I’A

INSTRUCTIONS

//FILE1

data sets in which the PlETA5system

for typicalMEJ!A5Jobs.

t & ~io~ul ● oWWI’ DATA

INPUT DATA /\SYSIN> I’4EI?A STREAM

STREAM MACHINE DATA LISTING,

//SYS?~}~> EFXOR~SAG=, IH?Ca.

Fig. 1

‘Ihe~ aR two distinctcomponentsof the META5 system,the P?ETAMACHINE

and thd’lETAINSTRUCTIONS,or inte~retive ccxie(notto be confUsedwith

META5sourcestatenmts). META5is an interpretivesystem,where the meta

machineinteqmetivelyexecutesthe program of meta instructions.SectionB

belowdescribeshow to producea programof Eta instructions

systemas a conpiler.

Tne prmgramconprlsingthe msta machineis an executable

in a partitioneddata set with DS n- MEROo7.ImA5.UsEf@@),

usingthe mA5

loadmodule

which is cataloged.

The DDnanr?of the meta machinetsInputdata set (if any) is SYSIN. The DD

n- of the mta mchine’s outputdata fileis OUTFIL1. The DD n- of the

file containingthe programof Eta instructionsis FIml. me DD nsme of the

fileproducingerrormessages,etc. is syspfl~. Referto F@ 16

“1



A sanpledeck set-upfor usingthe META5systemto read unputdata,

operateon this data as directedby a programof Eta instructions,andto

outputdata is shownbelow:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

//J@BNAMEJ@B

//J@3mB DD mMME=mR007.META5.USER,DISp=(@LD,pASS)

//sTEP1ExEcPGM=G@

//SYSPRINTDD SYS@llkA

//FILE1DD ... ( The Data Set Containingthe Programof

//SYSINDD ... (YourInputData Set)

//O~IL1 DD ... (YourOutputData Set)

The JCL statermmton line2 concatenatesthe privateIlbrary

[V!etaInstructicms)

containhg the

mta machineto the systemlibr~. The executestatementat line 3 passes

controlto the m%a machine. The th~e JCL statemnts at lines5, 6, and 7

definethe data sets for the programofm%a instructions,the inputdata

set, and the outputdata set, m=spectfvely.

B. UsinK the ME’TA5Systemas a Con@ler

The MLTA5systemcan be usedas a conpilerto produceprogramsofreta

instructions(interpretivecode). Theseprogram of mta instructionscan

be interpretivelyexecutedby themstamachinein a laterstep.

Thereis an establishedprogmmofmta instructionsavailablewhich

enablestheMETA5systemto operateas a conpilerfor the FEI’A5LANGUAGE1.

This programofmta tistructionsis retainedas a sequentialdata set with

DS nam MERO07.C@DE.USER,which is cataloged.

1. Thespecificationsof theMEI’A5langua~q containedin: SDCTech.
MemoTM-z!396/000/02,SystemsDveloprrentCorporation,2500 ColoradoAve,
SantaMonicaCalIf. A nenm describingthe featuresuniqueto the UCLA version
of ME1’A5may be obtainedby writingBelleMosst,3732BoelterHall, UCLA.

2

.



Q
META

INSTFWI’IONS ~
FORTHEPE71’A5.

LANGUAGE

FILE1

n%.’ -1ETA5SOURCE SYSIN

Cl!?3

h~,fPROGRAM
STATEMENTS —3
(33JEBCDIC) Mik&INm .

CCM?ILATIONSTEP
—— —.. — —

EXECUI’IONSTEP - :Rl~:-

Fig.

A sanpledeckset-upforusingthe

MEI’A5sourceprogramintoa newprogram

usethisnewprogramis shownbelow:

1. //J@3NP.MEJ@B

2

MEI’A5systemto firstc~ile a

of reta instructionsand then to

2. //J@-’IBDD DSIJJU’IZ=PEEO074ME’TA5oUSER,DISP=(@LD,PASS)

3. //STEP1EXEC PGM=G@

4. //SYSPRIIiTDD SYS@UT==A

5* //FILE1DD DSNAMZ=MERO07,C@2E.USER,DISP=@LD

6. //WI’FILlDD

7. //SYSIIJDD *

META5

UNIT=SYSDA,DISP=(NEW,PASS),

DcB”(REcm=FB,LREcIF80 ,BLKSIZE=3600),

SPACd=(’IWK,(5,1))

.(.NE’1A5..●

--

[

SOURCE STATEiMENI’S :

,I&l

3



8, /*

9. //S~JP2EXfWMN=GG

10, //S!LSPRINI’DD SYS@71$=A ~

11. //FILE1DD lENA~IE=*.SIEPl.Wi’FILl,DISP=@LD

12. //SYSIN(TheExecution‘HEEInputDataSet)

13. /@UTFIL1 (~e ExecutioiiTlm CutputDataSet)

Theprogramflowshornin Fir. 2 correapcndsto the abovedeck set-up.

‘RR firststep of the job (at line 3)performsthe con@.lationof theMEI’A5

sourceprogramdefinedby datasetSYSINat line7, producinga newprogram

Gf’ mta instructions(intermediatecode)on thedatasetOUil?ILl,defined

at line 6. This new programof n-etainstructionsis used in the second

step: line11 supplies tineoutput of step 1 to the programof

used in step 2, It should be noted that the sequence of steps

~ta machine IS nOt limited tO jl@ cO@.liIIg a source prog~an

running it. For example,therecan be threesteps: 1. Write

metainstructi.m

fcrusingthe

andthen

a new conpiler
in theNEI’A5LAIYGUAGEandpassit throu@ the,MEI’A5compiler, producinga

programofmta instructicmrepresentingthenew ccmpiler;2. Usingthis&w

programof metainstructionsmd themetamachineconpilea proqramwritten

in thesourcelan,guageof thisnew conpilerintosaneexecutablecode;3.

Executethiscode,producingthedesiredresults.Thereis no I.imj.t to the

sequenceof stepsthatcanbe runin thismanner. Compilinga cc~ileras

in step1 aboveIs generallycalledEta conpil.ing.

c. Utilj.tyProgra~ in theWTA5 System—. .—.. —.. —

1. BCD to EECDICTranslator

A prcgramthatwilltranslatedatacodedin ECD to EBCDIC is available

as a ccqxnent of the META5system.Thisprogramis XV3stoftenused to

translateNEI’A5sourceprogramsand data writtenin BCD to EBCDIC,the code

acceptedby the meta machine.
. The tram lateris an executableloadmoduleresidingin a partitioned

data set with DSNANE=NERO07.TRANSL(TRPN3L),which is cataloged. The following
.

sample
so!~ce

deck set-upshow how thisprogramis used to translatea MEI’A5

progam prior to a co~i.lation:

*
4



1, /’/J@BNAMEJ@

2. //J9Bm DD ~NMW~R007.1~A5. US~,DISP=(m,PAs)

39 // DD JXNAMMiERO07.mJSL,DISP=@

4. //Smpl mC PGWTRANSL

50 //~ysp~N’rDD SYS@U’I=A

6. //SYS9UTI?DUNIT=SYSDA,DISP=(MW,l?ASS),

// DCB=(RECWF,LRECL+O ,BLKSIZ&80),

// sPAcE=(80,(150,50))

7. /\SYSINDD *

.mA5

● mA5 SourceProgramCodedinBCD
●

.& “

8. pY

9. //sTEE2ExEc PGM=@

10. //SYSPRINTl?DD SYS@UlkA

11. //FILE1DiIISNAM+=MSRO07,C@DE.USER,DISP=@LD

K?. //SySINDD ~NAPl+=*.ST’EPl.SYSOW!,DLSP=OLD

13. //@WL1 DD UWT=SYSDA, . . .

b

The JLT st.atenmtat Ilne 3 concatenatesthe data set containingthe translator

to the systemUbrary. Step 1 at line 4 passescontroltothe translator.The

compilationstep,executedat line$?,gets its inputdata from the output

data set of the translatorstep,as shwn at line’12.

2. InterrmdiateCode Dunper

Most userswill not be directlyconcernedwith the pro=gramof meta in-

structions,but will assuresthat the meta conqilerdossproduceit and that

the retamchtne can interpretit successfully.Hcx$ever,when it is suspected

that the Eta machineis operatingerroneo’~ly,‘alistingof the intermediate

code can be used to tracethroughtineprogram.“lhereis a progrm in the UCLA

MKl!A5systemtlnat~formats a programof mta instructions,producin~a

5



readablelisting. ‘II&sreformattingprogramis an executableloadmodule

residingin a partitioneddata set with lXNAMKWIERO07.ASMBLR(ASMBLR),which Is

catalo~d. ‘Thefollcwingsarpledeck set-upshowsthe JCL necessaqyto use

thisprogram:

1, //J@AIE J@
2. //J@BLIBDD 12SNANE=NERO07.ASNEK&DISP=@D

3* //STEP1EXEC PGM=ASMBLR

4. //’SYSPRINTDD SYS!ZUT=A

5. //FILE1DD (Thedata set contahing the programof mta instructions

to be listed)

‘he DD nam of thisprogram’sinput fY.leis F’ILEl.The DD name of the output

file cn which the listingis producedis SYS@UT.
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InstrumentationSoftware

ProgressReport

%Mion 1

Our main Eoal at the presenttime is to isolateand identifythe various

softwareflmctionsthat will have to be performedboth durj.rginstrumentation

and durirgthe analysisof acquireddata. Our

those functionsnecessaryto acquiredata. It

must take preced&ce over the analysisof data

main concernis to identi~

is cleartlnattld.sspecification

becauseif we haveii’tacquired

any data we can’tvery well analyzeit. In the r~aterialthat follb:.wthe

followingterminologyapplies: Instrumeiitation~stan Softwarernems both—— .—

softwareto acquiredata and softwre to analyzedata. The porticnof the

so~~ki~~ that acquires“datawill be calledData AcauisiticnSoftware. The.-— —~ _ ——

portionof the softwarethat analyzestinedata will be calledWta Amalvsis

Section2——

TineData Acquisition.

functions. When one

systemcne naturally

-..—.

Softi&e packaf+;ebreaksnatural].yinto nunherof Icp;ical

considerstk:cproblemof gatheringdata from a ccmpu~er

asks a seriesof questions;for exailple:What data do .

I want to acquire? 11 what formatdo I want to acquireit? Wnat will I do

wit:lthe data once.Itvegot it? V/illI write it out to tape”?Will I keep it

h memory? Will I requireany counters? Will I be doh.g t:hntfi~e:~~eiefiflents?



.

.

.-

,,

.

mich portionsor tlw GbjCCt COlfirJut& sof’th!areWill I V!alltto lmlc ab? What

Forth] of’WC data that is avaikblc do I reallywant to acquire? I,hatk:hxl

of filterit~qof the data is necessary? Such qucst:~onswill.help us designthe

dat:lacquisitionsofWare becausethey forcethe developmentof logicalmcdules

whichdefineand filtersourcedata. In our proposalto ARPA dated Septeirher,

1.96’7,AppendixA clescribesa portionof the supportsoftwarefor data acquisition.

Althoughthe titleo.fAppendixA is SiFma-7 InstrumentationSystemMonitor,the.—-— —.—--—.—.———

materialdescribedin AppendixA reallyonly coversthe servicesubstratefor

tlncmon:ltor,The real functionsfor constructingand monitoringan expc~rimcnt

were not describedbut, in what follows,I hope to give a better s~”cificaticn

of the fullmonitorsysten.

secti”oii 3—..——

The data acquisitionsystemmust performthe followingtas!cs:

A. Tt ml~stsupportor facilitatethe descriptionot an exp’iment

by a user. The softwareassociatedwith

~:criment I)efini?;ioiiSoftware.—— —-. ——

D. It must obtainthe appropriateinterrupt

all possible;.r.terr’uptsthat m“.e;htoccur

this supportwi].1be called

haildlerpro(ya(!sto satiisl~

clurj.n[~t’heexperjrflent.Eccause

of the wide va.r.ie&Jof possibleinterruptcm.ditions,al.].interrupt

softwarewill not be entirelypresentin coredurh~;the cxpei%nent.

Rather,at expcr>iment

will be obtahed frc!tl

iti.~,iltOCCIJ.rUp tO tll~

c[e.flniticn time,just cno~~’ninterruptsofWare

sme l.ibraiiyto supportthe interruptsthat

1.;;(:;:‘~h:~-t‘L& wqje:eJmm--iiiMS actuallybe~;un.

At that time additional.interrupthandlingpackap;mwill be brol~qht

2



in frcm the Mbrw.y to supportinterruptsthatn~l~htoccurduring

actu;llill:~tl’u~.e[ltation.Jkmtially we seek to mintinizecore

residencewhereverpossiblebut to maximizeraplclresponseto

importantinterrupts~ they occur.

c. While an experimentis actuallyrunning,that is, whilewe are

activelygatheringdata from the objectccmputersystem,we will ‘

make use of the graphicstaticmas an on-linedispla~systemto

monitorthe activitiesor our experiment. The Mea here is not

to presentelaboratedisplaysor elaborateanalysesof the data

acquired,but ratlnerto keep us informedof the statusof the

experiment. ‘lhebu].kof the TnstrwmentationCornputer?stime will

probablybe spent in the answeringof interruptsand in the “

transmissionof data to variousseccncla.rydevices. Hence,we

can’tvery well spad a largeamountof time supportingdisplay

softviarefor the Ikck ~~0. ‘finecco~plexityof our displaysd~pends

enlzlrelyon the amountof tfileavail.ab].eto the S@na-7 for

prcd.ucj:ngthem. The hstrumentaticnSystemdivideits time between

backgroundand a foregroLwld,The backgroundwil~ providesuch

servicesas m,orlitoringdisplaysand massaf;ingor manipul.atirgof

acquireddata pi”ejjaratoryto pl.rttmqthat data out on a secondary

device. The fo~zqyoundobviouslywi].1be activatedby ‘interrupts

that occur as tineexperimentproceecl.s.The implicationhere is that

the systemwill have a Mmo-sharedbackground. This clmrly places

certainclcnimclsoii1/0 schedulingand ti]ea.1.locaticrof core

3



.

D. Finally,the data acquisitionsoftwaremust supportsufficient

I\Clfunctionsto preser.vcacquireddata on scxe seco~xtm,ymmory

device. !!ehave availabletwo tape ctrivesand one RAD on which

to save such data. At ?resentour mainthoughtls to preserve

such acquiwd data on a continuoustape. It is possiblehowever,

that the clesignof an experimentwill uequirethat we use the disc

ratherthan tape for the storageof data, the reasonbeingthat

the cliscis randanlyaccessible. Ve also note that the disc is

fasterthan tape. ConsiderirySthat the tape drive has a data i-ate

of 60 KB it is conceivablethat clatawill”cane to us rapidlyencugh

thatwe will buff’mthe data onto the disc and then fromdisc

to tape. Phase O and Fhase 1 e.xqxrimentsdo not appearto require

this kind of buffering;of course,it is alwayspossibleto Cesign

an experimentin s~lcha way that thesedata rateswill.not be

encountered.

E. Essentiallythe previousfour functionsccnpriscall of the

requirementsfor the data acquisitionsystem,nzmely’the support

of an experhlentdefinition,the selectionof the appropriate

interrupthandlers,the preparationfor exper-imenta.tiontnonitoring~

by the graphicstationand

acquireddata on secon(lary

Secticn4_

‘J!hcreare essent:l.allytk:osow’cc:;of

~J.na.llypreparationfor preservationof

mmory c!evlceso

data available to us, the fii<stw.d most

obvious is the actualhardwareo].’th? objectecmputersystem. The seccndiS’



Cm interkndwuw and software.. In the firstcase,we m.st de(:idewhere

we want to put hcardwareprobeson the objectcmputer system. TO do tlnis

successfllll.yv:emust answertwo questions,(a)~lil-1this hardwareprovide

us with interestingand irportantinformationmd, (b) Will tile5.tta.cFment

of suchprobes causeany distortionor damageto the objectcaputer?

Tl~esame sort of questionshave to be answeredwheilconsidering;sofWme

somces of information.Ve cannotar’oj.trarilymcdifythe CbjectCcmpWer rs

softwaresysterrin order to gatherdata. A poorlyplacedmodule of artifact

may cause the operat~rlgsystemto fai1 compl.ctely or to p:c’oc!u.cedata so ~.

g~eat~Jctlstorteclfrcm its ordinarya.ppmrancethat the data we Ratherwill

be “insignificantor at leastwill.not .ap@y to a ti’Ueanalysisof Cbject

(Wnputeractivities. I!ecan comidcr then that the selectionof i?zrdw.re

sources and e.ofiiwaresourcesof data are the firststeps in t’nedefinition

of m expez’.hient.Havingmade such decfl.sionsour sourceof inforiwtionthen

beccmesthe InstrwrnentaticnCcmputerSensorySystem. VWtual.lyall.data

cd.rg f.rc,mthe Ob,ject CcmputerSystempassesthroqp;hthe serisorysystem.

Tne sensorysystemhas the capabilityfor data,selectionand tm.nslation,

01’WXli~Ul~.t iOrl. A nnjor task of experimentdefinitionbcccm.esthe description

of themedata sources~filicllskcul.dbe allowedefltryhto the :;en~cl’ysystem..

Cilc~such cl~tahas been reco~ized and acqm”.redby the sensorysystem,it is

passedalong to the processornotes. ~~ir’cu,~l.lYall date.that .O~.SSc2S th~o%qh

5



object ccmputersystemhas associatedwith it an 8 bit sourceinformation

byte. ‘1’lxisfacilitatesthe identificationof those sourceso.fdata that

. ~areassociatedwith ~aflivenprocessornccle.lLlchprocessornode has an

8 M t rnas!cwith which it can delxnmine whethera sourceof clatais of interest

to it or not. Clearlyone of the functionsof the expcrimnt ciefinitiqnwill

be to set-upthe 8 bit rnas!cin each of the processornodes in order to describe

or identifythosedata sourcesassociatedwith that processorncde. The

connection of cert.w”.nsoLwccsof data to a processorncde :LisureIJ.Sthat data

will be processedas we desirw. HoweverYe stillhave the problemof

detenn.hiiogwh~re the data shouldgo once it has be man~.pulatedby the processor

ncde. If the processornode requiresaccessto the Si~na-7nmr.oryit will

have a base registertellingit where such accessis to be made. Fart of

the jcb of the experimentclefiniticnpackagewill be to allocatestorage

KqLLil’Cd

proposal

monitor.

by each of the processorncdes. AppendixA of our September1967

includesa very brief descriptiono.fa mcxlulecalledthe core storage

Tintsservicepackag;ewill be macleav~ilableto the experlnent

clefinitixxnprocessorso that stor~gewhen requiredcan be allocated. ~~

presentit is assuned.that such allocationwill be cn cana prioribo.sis,that

.

.

is, storc~;ewill not be al.1.oca:cedciy-ianicall.ydurinEthe ccurseof an experhent.

Of coursean experimentmay have severalphases,and it is possibleto al.loca.te

Stola.agein betweenphasesas rec!ulrcd>but such al.1.ocaticmiiiEeneralwill

not occurwhile data is being acqldrcd, &CaL{Se data a“~.~y3iSC<arlrlotoccur

durinqexpcrjmentationjnlostof’the data acquiredwill be saved on the

Scc(xld.aryd.e”viccs;At first~laml:ethis secm~‘cobe a fairlysfinplep~:ccess,

data which is written

systcmwill be sfmpl.y

the pi’ocessoi”ilccks in the seiisory

tape. Ikx’:ever, <a[yreatmm~y decisicnsare

6



involvedin clcciclilvzwhat to write on the tape, at what time it shculdbe

wr.ittcn,how frequentlyit should.be writtenand in what l’ornatit shculd

bc written. The same considerationsapplyif we writedata to disk or to

any otherseconchrystoraqedevice. Supposefor exaifiplejthat mr experiment

involvescountingof events;if we wish cnly to know the numberof occurrences

o.fan event then we are not concernedabout frequency. Then wc wi].1not have

to write data absorbedin the memo~ to tape continuouslybut ratherat the

end of an experimentall the countersaridassociateddescriptiveinf’ormaticn

~touldbe writtenon secoiidarystor~,ee In contrastto this sczreexperjrnents

will requirethat we record

theseblcckswere recorded.

of data uil.1dependheavily

after the raw data has been

then mIJ-sthave considerable

gwat blockso.fdata and

Decisionssuch w ~h.ese

orr what type of off-line

a clocktellingwhen

concerningpreservation

processi~ will occur

acquired. The experimentdefinitionprocessor

facilityin all.owiqqfor the dcsc,riptionof

data blccksand the descriptionof recordh~;requirements.Not all of the

data acquiredb~ the ~ei~~orysystcrnwill pass unnoticedby the Insti’unmtation

CanputerMonitor. C3.earl.yat leasttwo controlsignalsmust be specified

(a,)a si?;nalthat tell US to begin absorbillrand acquiriro%data and (b)

a signalwilichtellsus to stop acquiri~;data. Such s:lp;na].sway WCC many

differentformsfor exa.wpl.e,the encou.ntcrof a particularcontrolcard by

the Ciij(?ctComputeroperatingsystcinmay causeus to begin acal~ji”ingdata.

Simil.a.rlyjthe eilcountei’ of anothercoiitrolccardmay c.duseLISto tecmlinate

the acquisition-ofdata, Error coiiditionsencou.ntercdiiicitimrthe Gbject

Cemoutcrsystemor the IkmtrumcntaticnCcmputersystcmMay also cause

twm~ilat~.011Of @Xl ~.CqLliS~tbfloIt is even possiblethat a sorlesof eveiits

may causee:qmrimcntaticnto bepj.il01’to termiqate. Tn ojx?’erto facilitate

eqerimcmt d.efhiticnscm sort of lar~[;uqqemust be constructedwhich al.].ows
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an experimenterto describehis experimenton some high lCVC1. At first

of courseour eiperimcntswill be definedsolelyin termsof control

Instructionsto the senso~Jsystem. RecopJIStionof certaineventsby the
.

smx:orysystemwill cause interru~tsto the Sigma-7CPU. l!ecan design

. Jnt,:rrupth~andlersspecificallyfor a given exper~ent ~andindeedthis
*

approachoffersthe most rapidmeans of beginningour cxpertiients.Ho&ver,

such an approachdces not providemuch facilityfor changingexperiments;

*ittsa h@Jly painfulthing to remj.teexperimentdefinitioninstructions

on an assemblylanguageleveland at such a level errorsare much more
,.

likelyto occur. Hence,I proposethe use ofMeta 5 to constructthe compiler,

.totranslatean experh:entdefinithn la~quageor an experimentprcp;r,aninto

the appropriateir~tructlonsto setupthe senso~ system,acquireapprojjriate

interrupt.handlers, prov.iclefor 1/0 operations,and providefo~’on-line

monitoringof We experimenton the graphicsstation. The expqrimnt definition

Ianfiu.ageand its associatedccmp.ilei-are describedmore fullyin the next

sectfono

~%~ction5..—...—

The Emeriment DefinitionLanP,wap;e—-.. ——_ .—.—

The ExpcrimeiitDefinitionLanguwe must have the followingcapabilities:

We must be able to staticallyassigndata receivingunits to processo~$nodes.

We will also have to definewhich subsetof the data iseceivi~;unitsmay be

activedin’in!;the courseof the experiment. This

libraryof imtru.cticnswtdchmaybe neeckdClurhg

or c?eactiva:~eMm receivingwrits in the SellSOi’y

enablesU.Sto setupa

the experimentto activate

systan. I chcoseto call

tlnisportionor the LUTXW?;Cthe StructuralAssi~;rmeiitSectioii.At the same

8



tirncdata reccivi~ units c’anbe assipycd

ul~itin cu]ticipationof interferenceor a

service. To allow for true Generalityin
.

prioritywithinthe clataselection

conflictof requestfor data buss

experimentdcfinitj.onjwe may have

a s~ecialstructuralsectionwhicl describesthe physicalo~anizzationof

.
probesinto the cbject computersystem. Essentiallywhat is needed is a

descriptionof the sourceinformationbytes associated

computerinterfaceunit. Althou@ the probe structure

char~o;every often,as we move fran one computersystem

arms of instrunmtationinterestvary, such structure

with each object”

will probablynot

to anotheror as cur

will ch~qe and the

e.xpcrlnentdefinitionprogramshouldallow for such changeswith a minimum

of softwareclifflculty.There are severallevelsof activationof sensory

systemdevices. Ikch data receivingunit can be activatedor deactivated,

an entiredata selectionunit can be activatedor deactivatedand with

suitab].efilterhg in the processorncde, data frc,meach objectccmpu.ter

interfaceunit CM eitherbe acccpteclor ignored. In order for the

experimentpro:;raznerto n!akcdecisionsabout the s~,ructuralass~y;pj]?en~ of’

data receivirr~unitsand processornales,some sort of informationprcof

sheetwill have to be available. Such arrinformationsheetmight include

the configurationof objectecmpu.terinterfaceunits and their associated

data receivi~f[lxlitsand the descriptionof the processornodes wilichare

ava:i.1.able.Tiiere

l~;u?t;eto refer

skqla.lsshouldbe

wo[d.dof coursebe symbolicnames in the exper~~r,entdef!n:l.tion

to thesedevices. Similarly,a list of synchrmization

av,allableto t’heeqcri.rnerrt])rc~r~pL]]er. I’flcdifj.cationsof

tl”leob,jectccrnputeyopcratinf;systm will producesuch si~nals, Al!;OW;others,

we expectto have si~yalskno~:ulas emits ccmiqqout of the ol>jectccmguter

system. Thesewill not be availableor c~i~nOtbe brou@t to the attentionof

tileexperirrcntprogrammer,but synchronizationsiflnalswill be availableand
.
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such a list shouldbe presentcd to the programer so that he can decide

what coriditions to tcrminate hls eqxxhxnt or underwhat conditicns to

activatea differentphase of his experiment. What I have in’mindhere
.

under

is

sanethi.ngsimilarto the PL/1 ‘ioncondition’coctin~convention. Associated

.
with each sync interruptor with each uniqueerror condition,or error

interrupt,tl]cexperimentdefinitionlanguagewi].1have an on-condition

statement. With the use of conditionalstaknents a programmerwill be able

to specifyactionsto be takenby the instrumentationsystemupon the occurrence

of some event. Cle.a.rly,this facilityis neededto startand stop the experiment

and to handlea n}ultj.-phaseexperiment. Such coiiditionalstatementswill probably

‘betranslatedinto a sort of on-conditioninformationvectorwiiichwill be

presentat all timesduringexperlmenta.tion.Upon the occurrenceof certcd’n

titerruptsor upon the receiptof cerhin synchrordfli:ationsignals,this con-

ditionvectorcouldbe interrcp;atxx.1and the a.ppropriat’eactiointaken. The

sort of’actionstaken first;naybe rathergross in natuxe for instar,ce,

START,STOP,PROWYX)‘N NIXT P.HASi,of>EW3 OUT. Mo-resophisticatedactions

might be to changethe monitordisplaywhen c&-ta.ineventsoccur. Since the

p~~~i%~~ni~rmay not th:lnkaboutever-yerror conditionthat might occur, the

systemwill htaveto have scme stanc?<ardactionto be ta!wn iiithe cveiritof

.

.

erroror lrrte~’ru!>tconditionsif they are not specifiedby the “prc~~mner.

The problemof’assip]~iii~stor{w,eto each prccessornode and the preblmrrof

assiL_@ngoutputbuffersfor preservationOf O.bsOrbeddata can be solvedby “

the use of a s~nglefunctioncalleda Data DI.ocIcDeclaratlcn. The structure

of ‘thedata block (~eclaraticn:1ssimilarto that used by COEOL or by PJ~/1.

Farm

ncde

data block has

has associated

associatedwith it a certain proccssoim node. Eacil prccessor

a certainset of seque+ial memory cells. I1encewe see

10



that the data block has severall.eve].s,each levelcorrespml!ng to a

processol”node● At any given time a sin[;].eprocessorncdc will be asscciakcl

. w.~thonly one data block. Of courseif thereare many phasesto the experiment

the processorncxlemay be assicgnecto severaldifferentdata bl>cksbut never

at the scrnet~rne.Perhapsin the futurewe will he able to arrangean

e.xper’lmntin which a processornccleis associatedwith severaldiffercnt

blocksdependingon certaineventsor conditiorrsthat have occurred. Vor

cla.ta

example,in the memoxy utilizationexpeeirnenta processornode will operate

cn two diffe.rentdata block buffers,howeverit only cperateson one at a time.

This kind of data block switchingcan be implementedthro~r~tineuse of an on-

Conditionor an on-clcckconditionwhich causesthe data block assif~~~l~ntfor

that processoiancxleto be ch.wqeddynamically. It’s worth notinghere that

sincethe sensorysystemhas directaccessto all the Si?~la--7memory,that we

have no directmeans of protectiw ouiime~ory Frcifl arbitraryclobbering;by the

sensorysystem. It maybe necessaryto perfolinscme kind of baclc~i’oundchecking,

that is to say, a sort of scan of the memorybeinp;cperatedon by the sensory

~YsfjemProc~~sorn~~es ~ order to detectoverfloii~or arbitrarycl.ob’oerlng.

I hnvenftgiven too much thoughtto this yet, but the prcblemcertainlyexists.

Activationof clataoutputcouldbe performedthrouEhthe use of’Vie un-

conditionalsso that a block of controlcouldbe executedwhenevera certain

ccnditionoccurs. For example,we nlightsay &flatc.nreccivin.qthe SIWW!

signalwe would beginto produceoutputon the tape,V!cwould I’FL”itea label,

we 10U].ddisplayscmctili]l~;On the ~raphicsta.tial, and then we woii].dwrite

one of the buffersperhapsassociatedwith a coupleof the pracessot’nodes.

Ve m;.{~htalso inclicatcwhetherthe’buf.fel’~~~asto be ‘mittenwith a clock

11



rccotitell!.n~~us when the recordwa3 wl’itten. Ye could also indj.catcwhether

the bufferw~asto be writtenin a ccnlxlnuousmode, that is after each interrupt

is receivedthat”we would be[;inwritingthe buffer ~ajn. I?ecould also indicate

the possibi].ityof doublebuffcrirg, this would requirea slighLlymore corn-

.
plicatcdconditionalstatementin which we indicatedthat a bufferwas to

written and then swttched. Clearly,this requiresthe dynanicactivation

the instructionsto the sensorysystemso that a certainprocessornodefs

be

of’

base registerpoint3.ngto

bufi’erwhile the inactive

are great deficienciesin

SiCmatsmemorywill be switchedto point to an active

bufferis beiv, writtenout to tape. Althoughthere

the Mets.-symbolassemblyMnguaqe it does have the

capabilityof h~andlingproceduretype statements. I think that mr approach

shouldbe to constructa seriesof macro statementswhich w1ll allow us to

perfo-rmthe kind of controldescribedbefore. If this turns cut to be too much

of a problemto pro~yamctirectly,then we ‘canuse Mets 5 and scme higher level

lm~;ua$ywhichwill producethe appropriatemacro calls. Then a seriesof

macro sourcestatementscouldbe run throughthe ?.!eta-symbolasscm’oler,prcducing

cockwhich would be used directlyto performexperimentation.Mets-symbol .

does in fact providefcr the incl.u.sioiiof systemjmocedures. Thesepi’oceciures

carecalledin by a SYW’EMclirectiveat the time that ‘cW nmta--assemblyoccurs,

so that we couldhave on the librarya collectionof systemproceduresassoc3.ated

specific.fllywith experimentdcf~.niticnmxlthese wil.].be cdl.eclin at the

appropriatetime. !lheOUtpLltfr~llthe l[eta-SyIiiiiOlprocessoriS W]l.?.tis knol~

as SDS Standa.-rdOlojectLa~u~w=e. It’s clearthat since the piqq’anVnat results

fro,kthe meta-symbolassemblyis 1lotall entirelycxccutai>l.e,the loach-that

have to be Scmmd?at

v,:])ichturn :hltOthe

12
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vectorwI.11]raveto be read-inin sane absoluteform. Other portions.

coqmise blocksof instructionsto be executedfor the controlor the sensory

otherswill cmprlse talk to various1/0 routines. I have not

out all of the detailsinvolvedin loacUngin the I%ta-symbol

it’s clearthat”wewill have a numberof interesti~~decisionsto

loactingthis data in. We will have an ENABLEinstructionwhich

allowsus to enablea data receivingunit to send out eithera singlepiece of

informationand then terminateor send out informationcontinuously.We will

also have an EX?TERNALfunctionwhich allowsus to describea phase or a process

a.sexternaland henceallow the experimentprogrannerto write in assembly

Ianquage,some controlprogramswhich cannotprovidefor in the experiment

la.n~;uageccnpiledby Nets 5. These externalassemb].ylanguageprogramswill

thenbe assembledalonq

ccmpilerand the entire

Section6..-—.—

with sourcethat is put out fram the Mets

processwill be loadedin and executed.

In the piiecedingdiscussionwe have made the assumptionthat only

5 experiment

the operating

systemhas been mcd.iffedto producesynchronizationor emit sip;nals to the

sensorysystem. Since 0UL5 F’baseO operationinvolvesthe Cmissioflof’data

from user FCXWRANpro~rms we must also proviclefor the collectionof emit

sip;nals&an the backgroundof the opeiratJ.ngsystem. Essentiallyemit signals

caningfrom
.

in the smle

Akmclyjthe

unit In the

FOE1’RMJprogramsin executionon the objectcomputerwi].1be handled

fashionthat data ccmlr~from the Gperatingsystemwas handled.

emits are associated..tiththe centralprocessingunit data receiv.1.~

sensorysystcmand this data will be associatedwith sam specific

processorncde. At firstit did not secm likelythat wc would need to p~>cduce

13



SYNCSin the user FORTRANprc[{ramhowever,it is not unreasonable

instrumentcerbain+ectionso1?the program. ‘lhiscan most easily

to only

be clone

if our pre-processorwill insertsynchronizationmess~es to be put out by

the executingFURTRANprogram. For example,in general.if the entireprogmm
.

is to be instrumented,thatis, if we will prccluceemits fl’omthe enti~~pro[y’am

then a SYNC will be put out at the beginningof executionand a SYNC will be

put out upon exit frm the pro~ram. TiieseSYNCSwill provideus.with a means

of controlfor turningon and turning

Once again our instrumentationsystan

S%ndard synchronizationmess~~esput

off data acquisitionin the sensory

proof sheetwill be of Rreat value.

out by the objectcanputersoftware

system,

systemwill be listedcn the prmf sheet

menlx can be used tO describeactionsto

Simihrlfiy,the experimentpro~ramJnercm

receivedfrom user programsexecutingin

and appropriateon-conditionalstate-

be taken on receiptof such SYNCS.

defineactioiisto be taken on SYNCS

the objectcomputer’sbacl~round.

~%ction7

T’i-Iissectionis basicallya seriesof notes on topicswhich I haven’tconsidered

(?eeolybut whichmust be considered. Numberone is the problemof errorhandli~.&

111 kinds of ei-i=orscan occurdurinqexperimentation.Therema,ybe tranmissior’1

~L”rors betweenthe sensorysystemand We menory,or transmissionfailuresbetween

the objectcomputerand the sensory

secondarytapes,or synchronizdxl.on

and the instrumentationfiystc+fi.\\r~

systcm,failuresof storageof data cm the

failuresbetweenthe objectccnputersystem

will r,eedsc:flekind of teclmiquefor handling

suc’herrors, The on-conclitional.statementsSuj>p.lypart of the techniquebut there

will have to be othersof more standardforinthat are alwayspresentin the



instrumentationsystem. Nuflbertwo, we~11.have to modif’ythe controlc~

~ntcrpwter whichpresentlyexistsin the basic controlmonitorin order to
.

call in the variousprocessorsassociatedwith experti.entation.For e~~ple

we’llneed an ! J?XPDEFfor expcrfixmtationdefinitioncontrolc:md and perhaps

sune other typesof controlcards like ! GRAPHICfor the graphicsassembler.

~Jehave anotherinterestingproblemassociatedwith the file transmission

system. Sincethis accomplishesmemory to memory transferand we are dealing

with a 36 bit objectccwqputerand using the 32 bit i.nstrumentatloncomputer,

therewill have to be sc~e sort of standardizedtranslationfunction. A

portionof the translationfunctioncan be handledby the softwarebut otiner

portionswill have to be handleddirectlyby the hardware. For examplein a

36 ~Jj.trnackd.newe may take 18 bits of data and put this into a S2 bit word in

ths S&ma-7fs rncmory.Obviously,we will want to desipythe trmslation process

in such a way thatwllei~we move to otherobjectccii~utersour translationprocess

wil.].not “oed:l.fl?icul.tto providefor.

Secliion8

This is a descriptionof progi-essto date m cum’entprc~rarfmlm;effoi-ts.Meta-

5 has rcachcdthe stageof user implementation;that is, we have a systemthat

user’s can use. Ikxwwercn the Si91fla-7not all primitiveinstructionshave been

implemented,this is

instructionsdefined

360 systfim.We have

Meta-+ on

2 weeks.

mentation

also the case irrthe 360 althowshmost of’the primitive

in the Wta-5 specificationshave been irf:pkwentdon the

prcpa.redourselvesto make the necessaryckwqes in the

the S@ma-7 to get the entireinstructionsetavailablecertainlywithin

A.d.ditl.cnald.cmmcntatiofiis now beingwrittenfor the SS\T1&”75JT’;ple-

of Meta-5,thiswill includefl.cx.whartsmd detcailcddescriptionsof
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.

the Mets machine~andWterpreter ‘andalso a rewriteof the specificationsof

l!cta5 and scm sort of usermanu{ll.I’d like to dr%~ your attcnticnto the

experimentsbeiw, done by Ed. IWsselland by Leon Presser,They have been

meacurtigcertainactivitiesthat take place in the Mets inachinf?dur~

executionof the Mets 5 meta-ccmpileror of otherprograns. Tiiesemeasunments

have helpedus to isolatecertatibottlenecksin the implementationof the

Metamachine and in the implementationof the interpreterand in fact they haVe

been highlyusefulin gufcllngour rewritingof certain portionsof these systems.

These certainlycouldbe considereda sort of Phase O measurementsystemor

introspectiveexampleof measurementon the Sigma-7and

lWKTRANpreprocessorwhich ChuckKlinehas been working

much furtherdo to the lack of completeinstructionset

on the 360. ‘Ihe

on has not gottentoo

.fromlleta5. Hcwever

this shculdbe remediedvery sl~ortly,and I ex~ct his ccmplete

completedscmetimeby the end of I?ebruary.File managementhas

completionstage. It c~annotgo much lfurtherhto the debugging

processorto be

reacheda

phase untilwe

completethe changesnecessaryin the basic controlmonitorto support1/0

schedulingrequiredby filemanagement. I proposeto utilizeEob Goldmanto

work on this basic controlmonitorchenge. Yu Ping Cheng,who has since

left USj did nest of the groundwork for this ch’angeto.the

monitor,but we were held up largelyby lack of good Soui>ce

controlmcnitor, This will be remediedcn Tuesdaywhen Hal

basic ccntrol

copy of the basic

~Jj~T~from SDS

will bring out all of the

The experimentcleflnitlcm

month or two larp;elyas a

appropriatesourcecopiesof the basic ccntrolmonitor.

specil?icationshave been leftdormantfor the last

resultof the many commitmentsthat I have made to

my time.

rnenta.tion

Howeversincewe will be able to v:orksj.multamouslyon the imple-

via Meta 5 and the implementationvia M&a symbolvjeshculdbc able
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to catchup or at

on the Experiment

implementationof’

leastno slipmom than amonth or

DefinitionProcessor. ChuckKline

Mets-5compilerfor the experiment

two on the completion

w1ll do the work on the

definitionlangua~e,

and I plan to take responsibilityfor the Meta symbolimplemdation. Peggy

. Schneiderwill beganwork shortlyon the specificationsfor the.overlayloader,

the processrequesterand the core storage monitor. This can proceedin

parallelwith the implementationof changeson the basic controlmonitorto

supportthe new filemanagementsystem. I’d like to note here that tineFile

!~anc~ementsy~tamthat we pro~ded f’or the instrumentationSyStemiS nOt

compatiblewith the File Managementprovidedeitherby Read 75 or by the Batch

monitor,these

informationon

back. However

we can reserve

systemthereby

stillsee scme

are all differentand therewill be scme problemaboutprotecting

the RAD as we switchfWm Eatchmonitorto instrumentationand

wineiiwe get the la’~;eRAD presuneablythirdquarterthis year

portionsof tl,eRAD for eitlnerbatch or.forthe instrumentation

av-oidi~the problemof clobberingdata inadvertently.}!emay

diff.lcultyin co.rmm”.catin<+data betweenthe two systemsbut I

am confidentthat we can work out theseproblemswhen they arise. John Podolsky

has prettywell laid out the sensorysysta intermpt specificationsand is also

going to do specificationsfor the griq>hicsstationinterrupts,thesewill

probablynot includeserviceinterruptsfor the

he alsoplans to do somepropymniq~ altho[+~~I

inportsntfor hjm to ccxnpl.ctespecifllcaticnsof

Lincolnl’Jand.If it’s po~$sible

an ccnvlrxxdthat it is more

the entireintei-ruptsystem .

.

than it is for him to do any of the programing, consideri~ that hls time with

US‘kSOshort. P.ccordj.ngto the instrumentationdevel~pment~checlulewe should

be into the sensorysysteminterruptimpl.cxentationstage,this is not the case

but wc are sl.ipp~dback rot~~iily a month,‘sothat our implementationwill nob

17
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startuntil the end of thismonth and the

canpletcdat the end of’thismonth rather

specified. Barry Co~Z.anhas attackedthe

interruptspecificationswill be

than at the end of’Novemberas

graphicclispl~yassemblerwith

considerableenergyand Ifrnsure that we will see some sort of ~ product

withinthe month. He has alreadyfinishedmost of his specificationsand

has actuallybeguntest programswrittenin Mets symbol, As you know we do

have a difficultyusinqMets symbolsinceit does not have charactermanipulation

capability. Sincethe l-e does have procedurecapabilityand we obviously

need that for the assembler,we will windupmaking a iwo.passgraphics

assembler. We will assembleas much as we can usi~ procedurecalls inMeta

symboland we will assembleexecutable,instructionsto providethe character

manipulationnecessaryand executethis, The resultwill be an absoluteprogram

thatwill be outputeitherto tape or left in core which can be executedby the

graphicstation. ‘It& is canadditionaladvantagesincewe could also produce

certainczxecutablecodes capableof mcdify.ingthe graphicsprogramin scme well

definedway.

were .goi@ to

if we produce

This would be usefulifwe were to ccmpil.egraphicsprogramsthat

put out clispl.ayinformationduringinstrumentation,For example

a bar chart of some sort duringinstrumentation,and it becomes

usefi~lor necessaryto changethe bar chartdynani.tally,such a controlprogram

associatedwith the displayinstructionscouldbe utilizedwith relativeease

to mske changesin our monitordisplay. There is no questionthat therewill

be insufficienttime duringinstrumentationto bring in the flraphicsassembler ‘

and to reassemblegraphicsprcgmns for the purposeof dynamicallychanging

mord.tordisplays. To assistE%u’ryin ccnstruct@g the graphicsassenloler,we

hav~~qy!fijssioiiedthe writingof’a display@nulator. Ste eano

18
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cardSh.ahl.aZ.ahcclihave ccmpleted a largepcartof the fyaphicsimulator. It

has been brckenup into two sections.

“ input in the-formof graphicsdisplay

these into a psuedoassemblycede, at
●

Thefirstsectionwill acceptabsolute

instructionsand proceedto disassemble

the same time it will executethe

instructionsas far as is possibleand producea protocoldescribingthe status

of the graphicsdisplaystationas each instructionis executed. ‘lfecannot

very well simulatelightpen interruptsand trackingand so forthbut it is

possiblein the pratocolat leastto indicatethat lightpen trackingis taking

place or that the lightbeam is intensifiedor that an edge violationhas

occlu’redor some otherproblemhas arisen. At the same time tk:atthis graphics

protocolis beingprcducedwe will producepseudo-codeprobablyin the form of

contrmlinstructionsfor a CALCCNPplotterwhich shulates the graph that would

have been producedon our DEC-s40. This psuedo-codecouldbe used eitherto

clrivea CAJXZ?.’1Psystemdirectlyfrom tape or couldbe intrepretedby sane other

pr%ram which then produceson the liiieprintera sjmulatedhard copy outputof

the contentsof tinegraphicsstationdisplay. This may have uses even after the

graphicstationhas been activated,sincewe have no means ofprcducing hard

output,exceptby takinp;photographsof the face of the graphicsdisplay.

.Softwa.recontrolfunctionsfor the Lincoln

detail.with Ted Makranczyand next week we

and try to have sme sort of internalmemo

Wand have been discussedin considerable

will fom~alizethese cmtrol inst-ruction

prduced by the end of the week. In

anticipationof furtherloadi~qof the Sipyafs7 computertime and in particular

the reductionof time availablefor ccmputingwhile our ha~dwareis being

attachedand debugpyi,I proposeto hire a ccmputeroperatorto begin M8i”ch1

.torun closedshop operationsin the morningpreswably from 8 until neon or

perhapsfrom 8 to 1-0dependingon the job lead. This has two advantages,in
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the firstplace it will formalizerccotikeepingin the computercenterso

that we will have abetter idea of how the cornputerfstime is parcelledout

among it’s varioustasks. Furthermoreit will assistus ~n improvingjob

thm.+qh-putoThere are greatmani users of the Sigma-7systemwhose work is

not directlyassociatedwith the lnstrutnentationproject. Becauseof the

convenienceof the S@na-7 it would be nice if we could continue to suPPIY

serviceto thesepeople,howeverit cannotbe done on a o~=n-shopbasis since

it’s hip~lytime consumingfor a queue of peopleto come in,

so forth,and wait arounduntiltheirturn comesup. A more

mount tapes and

formalizedclose-

shop operationniiyallowus to servicethesepeopleand stillcontinuewith our

softwaredevelopmenteffort. If this provesnot to be the case of course,we

will have to cut down on our servicecapabilitiesto peopleUsim= the systqn

for projectsother than instrumentation.

Section9

H’ardwa.redifficultieswith the peripheralunitsof the Sippa-7’ssystem. Ever

sinceJune when the computer

difficultywith the ~100card

many portionsof that reader

last Sundaythe entiredrive

was firstdelivewd to us we have had considerable

per minutereader. In that periodof time a great

have been replacedor repaired,for examplejust

motor had to be replaced. I was M?omed ~~lier

thisweek by GordonNorristhat SDS has approveour applicationfor a 1500 card

per,rninutereaderand this readerwill be deliveredwithinthe next tinreeto”

fourweeks. I have also noted difficultieswith the two tape drives. In

par~i.cu.la.rthey seerilto be inccnqatfbleorma-rginallyccrripatiblewitlnforeign

tapes prOdUcedcn other COmpUtW system. In particulartapesprcdueedby

the Model 75 at the northerncampusncdedo not seem to be very readableon the

Sigma-7. Skew has been checkedseveraltimesby Si Kern our SDS customer

20
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to exist, thereforewe

It seems surprising

use on the S@ma-7 have

tapesUS(CIat the CCN

for incompatibilitywith other systems,this is essentiallynot

There is even sane evidencethat me tape drive cannotread tapes

the otheron the Sigma-7. This has bee~linvestigatedand the

eng:[ncer.His claimis that skew problcrnsdonotsecw

nm.stseek sane other reasonfor this incompatibility.

that nearlyall 360 tapes that have been producedfor

causeddifficulty. Of courseit [s possiblethat the

are old and are onlymarginallyreadableanyway. Howevershouidwe switch

to fastertape drivessuch sensitivityis likelyto increase,thereforewe must

be prepared

tolerable.

producedby

skewshave been adjustedon both drives. hlehave also had some difficultywith

tape breakageon thesetape drives,this seas largelyto be a designproblem

for example,if the tape is not accuratelypositionedover the vacuumcolumn

at the ttilethat the loadbuttonIs pressedthe supplyreel spinstape even

thow~hit do&n’t go into the column. Shortlyafterwards,of course,the tape

bre~akas it stretchesagainstthe read head of

happenedonly nine or ten times,even that sort

acceptable. The implicationis of course,that

any importantmaster files. The Sigma-7line printerhad been givingus ccxn-

the unit. Althoughthis has

of frequencyis not very

back-uptapesmust be kept of

siderabledifficultyiiithe past, it was apparentlyarbitr.arikyslctpp~ngpages

from time to the. T’nisseemsto have been

controltape canclreplacingthe read brushes

Anotherproblemwith ribbonpositioninghas

additionof the keyboardautomaticsencl/i=ceivedevicewe discoveredthat several

controlprogram for that devicewere not writtenquiteproperly. In particular

solvedby rsplacinp;the carriage

on the carriagecontroltape reader.

been solvedas well, Afterthe ,

the batchmonitorwhen accessingthe keyboardout’putIfunctionalso gcneateda

read si~;na.1due to an improperdeviceaddress.inthe start 1/0 instruction.
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We will have to go through the basic controlmonitor1/0 handlersand make

suitablecorrectionsso that the autwatic send/nceive deviceis properly

handled. SDS has not officiallyannouncedany fix for.thisproblen.

.%ction10

Visitorsto the InstrumentatioiiPro,=

Dr. LawrenceMc}kmeehostedtwo gentlemenfrom SiemensAktienqesellschafth

Germanyand askedme to describeto them the natureof our”project. Their

cardswill be attachedto thismemo. I promisedto keep them

our progressas they seemedhighlyinterestedin the project.

this seemsto be true of all visitorsto tineSQ3na-7 center.

publishedthismcnth. Althoug~I have been nominatedfor

of the SDS UserfsGroup,the resu.Ltsof the electionwill

March. I have also been scheduledto presenta technical

concerningthe SNUPERsystem

presentation~~11 be made on

Section11

the

not

informedabout

Of course,

N!opaperswere

Vice-Clnainmnship

be kncnm until

progressreprot

to the Arrowheadchapterof the ACM. Tnis

the 12th of’)?arch.

By next week I will have completedat leastthe firstdraft of tineExperiment

EeffilitionProcessorand its associatedlanguage. This will be split into ,

threeparts. One part describingthe l?etasymbol.procedure.fUncticns,another

part describ:hgthe Mets-5high levelcompilerlanguageand the third part

describingthe actualexecutioncf the experimentdefinition. A r@or effort

w1ll he made to ccmpletethe requiredprjmitiveverbs for Mets-5 in orderto
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fictCharlesKljnelspreprocessorgoingso thatwe willhaveinformationfran

thePhaseO instrumentationto presentto ARPAon March1s. I proposeto

constructFOITllWprogram’swhoseflowchartsand loopstructurearewell

deffledforthepurposeof-testingboththepreprocessorand thl?dataacquisition

system.Becausethe transferpathis notyethookedup to the sensorysystm,

it’sjustas usefulforusto performexpertinentson preprocessedlUWRAN pro-

granswhichwillrun in the Si@a-7, sincethe testof thepreprocessoris

equallyvalidon bothcanputers.Unlessthereis sanemajorobjectionto this

approach,the I%aseO datathatwe presentto ARPAwillbe dataobtaineddirectly

frmmtheSigma-7ratherthanfrm the 7094. . .

Section12

It wouldbe highlyusefulforus to him a progmnnerwho is experiencedwith

the 7094 IE?SYSsystem,or at leasthas assemblylanguageexposureto thatsystem.

Althoug~we originallyintendedto GnploySteveWolf in thiscapacity,his time

is now almost solely devotedto the supportof theModel75 withthe campus

coiiputercenter. As was suggestedearlier,perhpasoneof the programe?%

who answeredthead forITTE’spro~ramningrequestmightbe availableforour

use. Thisis certainlyworhlcokinginto.

Section13

Ia.rcyMallach,whoworkedforus lastsumner, willbc avdlable fromJune 1

to Novemberthisyear. NormHawkins,curreiitlywithIEM,is planningto return

to UCLAin September.l%th”ofthesepeopleare experiencedprogrammersand

wouldbe an assetto ourproject. I havehe].doff&.kinKfomal requestsfor./4 , .

hiringthemuntilwe knowthe outcaneof ourARPApresentationnextmonth.
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